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MINUTES FROM MEETINGS ON April 14th and 15th, 1988 

SCAMIT begins Volume 7 of its monthly newsletter by reporting 
on the recent Polychaete Workshop held at the Hancock 
Foundation and led by Dr. Kristian Fauchald, Two full days 
of discussion, demonstration, and examination of polychaetes 
was experienced by all of those who attended. The obvious 
sucess of this meeting was due greatly to the generous 
supply of expertise provided by Dr. Fauchald. He opened the 
workshop by reviewing the historical development of polychaete 
systematics. The subsequent topics of discussion and displays 
on the microscope and video system included the families 
Paraonidae, Eunicidae, Cossuridae, Hesionidae, and Glyceridae. 
Our work didn't end there as we also delved into wintergreen 
oil clearing and the use of methly green stain. Further 
discussions of cladistics and the importance of utilizing 
shared derived characters were also a main theme of the workshop. 
Dr. Fauchald later gave a very interesting commentary and 
review of Dr. Olga Hartman’s long and productive career as a 
polychate worker. More detailed notes from this well 
attended event will be compiled soon and will be made available 
to those who were unable to attend. 

Included in this newsletter is an English translation of a paraonid 
report originally written in Russian by N. P. Annenkova. This 
translation was handed out at the recentpolychaete workshop 
and made available through the skills ofa fellow worker at 
Marine Ecological Consultants. 
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The Index to Taxa for Volume 6 of the newsletter is also included 
in this newsletter. If copies of indices from previous volumes 
are needed, pliase let the officers of SCAMIT know. 

Worm Quiz #1 is now closed. All guesses and claims as to which 
polychaete does not possess setae, notopodia or neuropodia 
have been compiled. Attempts included: 

.most paraonids 

.larval Capitella capitata 

.juvenile Ctenodri1 us sp, 

.young of Diurodrilus 

.*'Nol Don't take these three characters, 
I need them 1” 

AND THE WINNER IS.the genus Hauchiella. Other good choices 
would have included members of the families 
Polygordiidae and Protodrilidae. 

Which brings us to the realization that many of the features 
widely held as unique to polychaetes are actually only 
effective boundaries in certain cases. To more effectively 
describe and understand the differences of one grouping to 
another (whether this be at species, genus, or even family 
level), the use of techniques like cladistics will be relied 
upon. A review of cladistic concepts will greatly benefit 
us all. 
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REPOUTS OF THE ACAEEMI OF SCIENCES, USSR 1934 

by N. P, Annenkova 

PARAONIDAE OF THE FAR-EASTERN SEAS OP THE USSR 

Until the present time, about 16 species of Paraonidae 
vhich comprise 4 genera (Paraonis, Aricidea, Aricid eopsis and 
Cirrophorus), have been described, A large part of these species 
were collected in the Atlantic Oceanif'S tropical, subtropical, 
and boreal regions) and in sea». From the Pacific 
Ocean, there is only one known representative of this family-- 
Aricid eo psis megalops Johnson (Puget Sound, Orchard port). In 
the material of the Hydrological Institute, vhich I e.xamined at 
the Zoological Institute of the Academy of Sciences USSR, it 
was apparent that there were 4 new species (Paraonis ivanovi sp, n., 
Paraonis (Paraonides) lyriformis sp, n, , Aricidea ramosa sp. n, , 

Aricidea antennata sp, n,) present in this rare encounter 
with this family of few species. 

Paraonis ivanovi n. sp. 

Very thin and long spirally twisted worms, with a large 
number of segments. The head lobe ends in a distinct sensory 
tubercle. The area posterior to this tubercle is somewhat 
enlarged. No eye spots; nuchal fossi are horse-shoe shaped. 
Branchiae start on the 5th segment; there are 16 pairs. Branchiae 
lanceolate shaped. Dorsal cirri are short in anterior segments; 
long and thin in abdominal segments, Noto- and neurosetae are 
of identical form, long, simple, with no fringe. In abdominal 
neuropodial bundles, there are 3 short thick unidentate hooded 
hooks (fig, 1A). P, ivanovi is very similar to Paraonis graci1is 
(Tauber), but is distinguished by having setae present on the 
1st segment in the form of ventral hooks. This speciment was 
collected in the northern part of the Bering Sea (north of Kruzen- 
shterna) at a depth of 1500-2000 m. 

Paraonis (Paraonides) lyriformis n. sp. 

Body long and thin, consisting of a large number of segments. 
Head lobe is enlarged, but rounded anteriorly with a small sensory 
tubercle. There are two diverging slit-shaped slightly pigmented 
nuchal fossi. No noticeable eye spots, Parapodia of the first 
four segments furnished with dorsal capillary cirri. The setae 
are of identical form in both the noto- and neuropodia, thin and 
without a fringe. Branchiae start on the 5th segment and number 
15-23 pairs. Dorsal cirri are short in anterior segments, but 
become thin and long in abdominal segments. Ventral cirri lacking. 
Beginning on the 5th segment in each notopodium, there are present 
1-2 large forked setae (fig. IB) with uneven branching, one of 
them short, broad and rebust, and the other long and whip-like-- 
the base is slightly notched. This species is similar to 
Paraoni3 (Paraonides) lyra Southern known from the shores of 
Ireland and the Adriatic Sea (and Oresund), but can be distinguished 
from it by its large number of branchiae and that the branchiae 
and specialized dorsal setae begin on the 5th segment, and not the 
4th, and that they are partly of forked form. 

Our species was obtained in the. Gulf of Peter the Great 
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Fig. 1: A—Ventral abdominal hooks of Paraonis ivanovi 
B—Dorsal forked setae of Paraonis lyriformis 
C—Ventral setae of Aricidea antennata 

Fig. 2: Aricidea antennata 
A—Dorsal cirrus of a branchial 

segment 
B—Anterior view of parapodium 
C--Dorsal abdominal cirrus 

Pig. 3 A—Aricidea ramosa 
Pro stomium 

B—Aricidea antennata 
Prostomium 
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{42°26.5'N — 131°52.2'E) at a depth of 230-240 m. 

Aricidea ramosa n, sp. 

Often found in the Gulf of Peter the Great. Our collection 
is made up of 10 specimens. Body elongated and thin with 40-60 
segments. Anterior branchial section of the body is wide and 
flat, like that of Aricidea, posterior is cylindrical. Head lobe 
(fig 3A) rounded anteriorly with clearly defined sensory tubercle, 
area wide posteriorly. No eyes; nuchal fossi in this species are 
lateral, not deeply pigmented s 1 i t s ; ''tentac 1 es " have a wide and 
short base, from which extend 4-6 dissimilar (in length) branches. 
The branches are elongate and almost cylindrical in shape, and 
are rounded terminally. Branchiae begin on the 4th segment; there 
are 16 pairs. They are leaf-like, enlarged at the base and 
pointed at the tip. Dorsal cirri in anterior segments are short; 
in abdominal, are elongated; ventral cirri are absent. In the 
first 3 segments, the parapodia have noto- and neurosetae of 
identical length and form. They have a fringe and are double bent- 
Beginning on the 4-5th segment, dorsal setae become long, thin 
and simple, with fringes; ventral setae are not changed. However, 
in the last (posterior) segments, these setae are replaced 
with thin^,fringed ones. The thickened anal segment is ring-shaped, 
and warty; anal papillae were not detected. Aricidea ramosa lives 
at a depth of 44-2400 m., having q^uite a vide vertical distribution. 
The specimens were obtained from the Gulf of Peter the Great 
(42°15.5’N — 13l“06. E; 42°34.3'N — 132°02.2'E; 42°24.2'N — 
i32°21.5'E} and in Ussurijsk Bay. 

Aricidea antennata n. sp. 

Anterior branchial section of the body is wide and flat; 
posteriorly, is cylindrical with elongated segments. Head lobe 
(fig 3B) is short and very wide, in a condition as if having 
3 sections (^’tri-lobed") * The most anterior section twisted with 

a slightly noticeable sensory tubercle; second section 
is furnished with a very long antenna, and in back of it are 
two curving lobes. The rear section has, on the sides, 2 large 
”accumulated" pigment spots located on the edge of the nuchal 
fossi, and not appearing to have eye spots, which, I believe, is 
similar to Aricidea ramosa; the nuchal fossi themselves are not 
distinguishable. The first three segments bear noto- and neuro- 
set8-e and, moreover, dorsal and ventral cirri. In the following 
segments, ventral cirri are absent. Branchiae begin on the 4th 
segment, consisting of 18 pairs. Dorsal cirri of the branchial 
section of the body have a wide base and a long thin branch 
(fig. 2A) on several specimens, and a 2nd shorter lower branch 
(fig. 2B). Both the dorsal and ventral cirri are situated posterior 
to the parapodia. In the abdominal section, the dorsal cirri 
are very long, simple, and sometimes branching (fig. 2C). 

In the first 3 segments, noto- and neurosetae are identical, 
thin, long and without a fringe. In branchial segments, notosets.e 
remain in this form, and the neurosetae become strong, shorter 
and *'S"-shaped. The setae in each bundle are arranged in 3-4 
vertical rows. Regarding the form of the head, this species 
has a long antenna present behind the lobe, resembling Aricid ea 
quadrilobata (Vebster—Eastport, Maine), but is distinguished 
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from it by the absence of eyes and the form of the dorsal cirri, 
Aricidea antennata vas found in Chuckcki Sea (Tl'^lQ'N—178^12'W, 
at a depth of 11.5 m.; soft-pebble bottom, temp,—.48^C.)} in 
the Sea of Okhotsk (in material of Ushakova) and in the Sea of 
Jaoan—Gulf of Peter the Great 42°26.5 'N—132°02.2 ’ E, depth 85 m. 
42 26.5'N—131*^52,2'E, depth 230 m. It lives at depths between 
11,5 and 230 m. 

Note: Head lobe = Prostomium 
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MINUTES FROM MEETING ON MAY 9, 1988 : 

A full and productive workshop on species of the montacutid 
genus, Mysella, was led by Paul Scott of the Santa Barbara 
Museum of Natural History. His participation permitted 
useful comparative examination of most species routinely 
encountered in southern California. You will find his set 
of voucher sheets for Mysella specimens included in this 
newsletter issue. Also, there is an abstract and an introduction 
on the complexity of the taxonomy of Mysella. Finally, 
there is a sheet prepared by Tony Phillips of Hyperion 
Treatment Plant which gives a good representation of 
Mysella shell shapes, 

Paul Scott has requested that anyone with specimens of Mysella sp. E 
send him some. Very few specimens of this form are known 
and additional notes are necessary to get a better description 
of its variability. Paul also would like to receive specimens 
of the hermit crabs Isocheles and Paquristes. These crabs 
serve as either commensal or parasitic hosts for certain 
Mysella. No attempt to separate the clams from the crab 
should be made as the method of potential attachment has 
yet to be described. 

Ron Velarde of the Point Loma Biology Laboratory would like to 
receive specimens (about 20 in a lot) of an Onuphis which 
seems to be intermediate to Onuphis eleqans and Onuphis 
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iridescens. He would also like to see speciinens of other 
Qnuphis reported alongthe California coast. In addition, 
Ron would like to be sent any southern California specimens 
of the genus Rhamphobranchium. 

SCAMIT‘s symposium on "Structure and Change in Marine Comxaunities 
in Southern California" held at the Southern California 
Academy of Science meetings was well attended and allowed 
us all to see many ecological applications of taxonomic 
data. The topics presented ranged from estuaries to deep 
ocean waters, 

The Xerces Society has recently been given a grant to proceed 
with a project to create an international register of 
invertebrate specialists. Enclosed in this issue is a copy 
of the project they are now working on. They have requested 
not only the assistance of SCAMIT in helping to enlarge the 
register, but also the help of members within SCAMIT. After 
reading the Xerces project paper, please contact them for 
any assistance or resources you can provide. 

Don Cadien of Marine Biological Consultants has recently 
received a letter requesting information on the locality 
of wild populations of the polychaete, Neanthes caudata 
(also known as N. acuminata, N. arenaceodentata and 
N. arenaceodonta). If anyone can pinpoint such a location 
or confirm the existence of such populations in the 
estuaries north of San Diego, please contact: 

Dr, James R Weinberg 
Assistant Scientist, Biology Dept. 
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute 
Woods Hole, MA 02543 
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THE XERCES SOCIETY 
INTERNATIONAL CONSERVATION REGISTER OF INVERTEBRATE SPECIALISTS 

10 S,W- Ash Street 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

(503) 222-2788 

If a given habitat or a specific invertebrate organism were in sudden jeopardy, 
where could current biological information be obtained rapidly? Information about 
the leading experts on particular habitat types, taxonomic groups of organisms, or 
single invertebrate species is not readily available outside the sciencific/academic 
community. A database is needed to facilitate conservation by providing 
information regarding the experts on the vast array of invertebrate organisms and 
their habitats to anyone involved in conservation and land use planning. The 
Xerces Society has joined forces with the Association of Systematics Collections to 
develop a conservation database which will initially embrace the Western 
Hemisphere. The database will be designed to interface with existing natural 
diversity databases as well so that data can be exchanged with relative ease. 

Several aspects of invertebrate science make retrieving information difficult: 
relatively few invertebrate scientists exist, and most are specialists whose life work 
centers around one order or an even smaller group of organisms. Whole groups of 
invertebrates are obscure or little studied, and identification of specimens by 
systematists is backlogged in nearly every institution. Entomologists and 
invertebrate zoologists usually know those experts in their own disciplinary areas 
and sometimes they know specialists in related areas. In fact, each scientist is a 
storehouse of information about what is going on within his niche. But this 
information is not available to those in the outside world. With the database, the 
information could be efficiently and effectively utilized by others. 

The Xerces Register will be a computerized atlas of the expertise available In both 
science and conservation. The Register will facilitate liaison between conservation 
organizations, scientists of various disciplines, government agencies and officials, 
corporate entities, land developers, and land use planners. It will provide ready 
access to current biological knowledge through specialists and thereby make possible 
informed decisions on habitat changes. 

The Register could foster the initiation of biological management and conservation 
planning at the outset of large land development projects, saving inestimable costs 
in natural resources or in possible mitigation measures. 

A computer software database management program called Dbaseni+ will use key 
words or phrases to retrieve information on invertebrate specialists, whether one is 
searching for them by institution or by their research specialities in a given taxa, 
geographic location, habitat type, or organism. In addition, a search would provide 
a subjective measure of the vulnerability of different species and research sites. 

An example: a search for specific aquatic systems in one geographic area would 
produce a list of sites, flag the highly sensitive or threatened areas and list the 
relevant aquatic invertebrate specialists and their areas of research. Searching for 
"Bogs“ in any given area would produce bog specialists, regardless of the particular 
organism; a search would produce information on who the specialists were, as well 
as the fragility of the system or organism. Also generated would be lists of bogs 



on which research had been conducted, with sensitive sites flagged. A search for 
"rotifers" would produce the only known specialist in the world. 

Databases of this sort become out-of-date—and thus obsolete—very quickly if not 
maintained, so Xerces will build in as much automatic maintenance as possible by 
utilizing existing invertebrate databases and developing specialized programming. 
As an example, the National Museum-housed Melissa database of scientists working 
on bees in Mexico, which is also in the dBase 111+ format, is updated every few 
months. Melissa has agreed to pass the information on to Xerces on a computer 
disk, which should make it easy for Xerces to update information on the Melissa 
scientists in the Conservation Register, 

The current goal of the Xerces Society is to accomplish critical, high impact 
conservation tasks despite the relatively small scale of the organization. By 
establishing the Register, Xerces will be able to disseminate information and to 
facilitate conservation action either directly, or through larger organizations. 

All requests for information from the database will be screened by Xerces. The 
database will be established as a service to support conservation and science. This 
minimizes the possibility of listed scientists being barraged with nuisance requests. 

Initially, the database will not be exhaustive and will be heavily focused on the 
Western Hemisphere. But, as it grows, its scope will expand rapidly. At some 
point, it will be incorporated into the comprehensive database being assembled by 
the Association of Systematics Collections. The Xerces Society will eventually seek 
to house the Conservation Register in an appropriate research institution or major 
university to facilitate its broader use. 

The diversity of invertebrates makes information retrieval a difficult task: there 
are 990,000 described invertebrate species; a small fraction of the latest estimate 
of up to 30,000,000 insect species on earth. By contrast, there are 19,056 fish 
with about 10 percent undiscovered; 9,040 birds, 8,962 reptiles and amphibians 
together and 4,000 mammals — of which 95 to 98 percent are known. A total of 
250,000 species of plants exclusive of fungi and algae are known, and some tens of 
thousands are thought to await discovery. Much of the survey work on plants and 
vertebrates has been done. Botanists and vertebrate biologists abound, and 
information is relatively abundant and easily obtainable. By comparison, survey 
work has barely scratched the surface with invertebrates and information tends to 
be very technical and difficult to obtain. 

The Xerces Society has received a $5,000 grant from Waste Management Inc. Dr. 
William Y. Brown, director of Environmental Affairs for the company, said as he 
presented the contribution: "Invertebrates make up 95% of the species inhabiting 
the earth and are collectively the real backbone of animal ecology." 

Dr. E. O. Wilson, Baird Professor of Science at Harvard University and Xerces 
board member, considers the International Register of Invertebrate Conservation to 
be "one of the most needed, but hitherto neglected, projects in environmental 
management." 



A PRELLMINAJ^Y REVIEW OF 
MYSEILA (BIVALVIA, MONTACOTLDAE) 
FROM THE NORTHEASTERN PACmC 

Paul H, Scotl 
Dcpurtmcnl of tnvcrtcbr^Ic Zookigy 

S»n(i Barbarai Museum of Natural History 

Santa Barbara, Califorrtia 93105 

Members of the genus MyseUa Angas» 1877, are 
small featureless bivalves, possessing only limited 
sculpture externally. Two species in the northeast 
Pacific attain a length of about 10 mm, while all 
others are under 5 mm. Conchologically the genus is 
characterized by the presence of two diverging 
cardinal teeth in the left valve, and the absence of 
cardinal teeth in the right valve. The right valve in 
most species has lateral teeth which intedoclc in 
grooves on either side of the cardinal teeth in the left 
valve. The ligament is intetmal, seated In a deep 
resilifer, directly below the bcaJes. 

Mysella species are a common component of the 
infauna from Alaska to the equator, frequently 
reaching densities in excess of lOO/m^. Members of 
the genus have been observed as freediving or 
associated with a variety of burrowing invertebrate 
hosts. In the Pacific Northwest intertidal, Mysellt^ 
tumida (Carpenter. 1864) has been observed by D.O. 
Foighil (pers. comm.) in association with polychaetes 
and holothuroids. in addition, Mysella pedroana 
Dali, 1899, a southern California species, has been 
found attached by a byssus to the gills of mole crabs. 

While the biology of several Mysella species is 
becoming increasingly well understood, the taxO' 
no my of northeastern Pacific species is extremely 
confused. This confusion is primarily due to three 
factors: 1) all species are small and superficially 
featureless; 2) many species are known only from 
badly damaged type specimens or sketches of 
juvenile shells fin some cases the type specimen is 
an edentulous right valve); 3) the shells of several 
species appear to be exceedingly plastic. 

Fourteen species of Mysella have been described 
from the northeast Pacific Ocean. Of these, eight 
appear to be valid, and the other six are Junior 
synonyms. In addition, I have observed 4 potentially 
new Species. 

The most common species \s Mysella tumida. The 
type specimen is robust, with strong cardinal teeth. 
The beaks are anteriorly placed with a truncate 
anterior margin. The species is distributed from the 
Alaskan arctic to San Diego, California, at intertidal 
depths to 120 meters. TTe type locality is Puget 
Sound, Washington. ferruginosa Dali, 1916, 
described from San Francisco Bay. is a synonym. 
The type of M. ferruginosa is a specimen of M. 
tumida which is heavily encrusted with sediment. 

Mysella tumida exhibits considerable variation in 
shell shape depending on habitat and substrate. This 
shell variation is similar to that of Mysella bidentaia 
in the northern Atlantic Ocean (Ockelmann Sc Muus, 
1978), In my observations, the type specimen of M. 
tumida appears to be characteristic of shallow water 
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specimens whkli live in a sandy substrate. 
Specimens from deeper water in muddy substrates 
are elongate and more compressed with the beaks 
more centrally placed. Preliminary data suggest 
Mysella aleutica Dali, 1899, is an elongate, 
compressed form of A/, tumida, although more data 
must be collected to support this synonymy. 

An easily idenliried species is Mysella grippi Dali, 
1912. The shcR is ellipsoid and evenly rounded on 
both ends. The beaks are central and the cardinal 
teeth are small and equal. It is distributed from 
Oregon to San Diego, California. Two lots from the 
Gulf of GaJiforr^, which I attribute to this species, 
were recently found in the collection of the Los 
Angeles County Museum. Depth distribution is from 
12 to 60 meters. The type locality is San Diego, 
Cafifomia. 

Mysella pedroana Dali, 1899, is one of the largest 
species, attaining a length of about 10mm. The shell 
is thin, highly inflated, and has anteriorly placed 
beaks. The anterior cardinal tooth is reduced and the 
posterior tooth is elongate. The species has been 
collected from Monro Bay. California, to San Diego, 
California, and is most commonly found in 
embayments at depths less than 25 meters. It has 
been fourrd free-living in the sediment, as well as 
attached to the gills of the mole crab, Blepharipoda 
occidentalism The type locality is San Pedro, 
California, Mysrlla golischi Dali, 1916, is a 
synonym. The holotype of M, golischi is a right valve 
of a Juvenile A/, poefronno. 

Mysella comprressa Dali, 1913, has a fragile 
compressed shell. The beaks are subcentraJ. and two 
small, equal cardinal teeth are present. The species 
is reported by Olsson (1961) to be distributed from 
Alaska to Peru, however the northern end of the 
range is quesiiojiaible, I have studied hundreds of 
Mysella lots from Alaska and Oregon and have not 
observed M. compf^essa. On the basis of material I 
have studied, tbc northern range of the species 
would be Los AogeJes County, California. The depth 
distribution is from 5 to 64 meters. The type locality 
is Bahia Concepodo, in the Gulf of California. 

A northern spedes, Mysella planata (Krause, 
1885) has promlncert central beaks with a small pos¬ 
terior cardinal and an almost absent anterior 
cardinal. The shell is heavy and large, reaching up to 
10 mm in length. The species is distributed from the 
Beaufort Sea, Alaska, to the Aleutian Islands, from 
intertidal depths lo 100 m. The type locality is Plover 
Bay, in the Bering Strait, Alaska. A piossible 
synonym \s MyseQa beringensis Dali, 1916. The type 
of M. heringensis is larger than M. planata and 
slightly more compressed but the dentition of both 
species is very sinailar. 

The remaining three species were described from 
Mazatlan by Carpenter (1857). All three species are 
known only from Ihc type material whicfi is either in 
poor condition or has been lost, 

Mysella clem intin a was described from a single 
damaged juvenile shell, about I mm in length. The 
type has been last and the description is not 

13 
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adequate to separate it from other Mysellct species. 
The camera lucida drasvings by Carpenter are all 
that remain to differentiate the species, 

Mysella dionaea is known from a single damaged 
juvenile valve. L8 mm in length, in (he British 
Museum. 1 have not had the opportunity to study the 
specimen, but the description indicates the valve is 
without teeth. 

My sella umbonata is known from four valves, all 
less than 1 mm in length* I have examined the two 
valves'm the TJ.S. National Museum and they are in 
poor condition. Keen (1971) reported that the 
specimens in the British Museum are also in poor 
condition. 

In addition to the described spedes, I have studied 
specimens of four potentially new species and will 
describe them in a forthcoming publication. The new 
spedes are found off Oregon, southern California, 
and in the Gulf of California. 
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KYSELLA CBIVALVIA; MONTACUTIDAE) IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

by 

Paul H. Scott 

Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History 

Perhaps the most difficult group of infaunal bivalves to identify in the 

southern California borderland are members of the genus Mysella« Most species 

are less than 5 mm In length and have limited shell sculpture. Examination of 

the denition is often difficult, as most shells are fragile and hard to open. 

Many species have extremely plastic shells with great variation in outline and 

inflation, even within a single sample. Outlined below are a few hints which 

should assist in the separation of the species in our region. 

Most species of Mysella are opistogyrate, with beaks which are pointed 

towards the posterior margin. This often causes confusion as to which valve 

is left or right. By definition all local members of the genus Mysella have 

two cardinal teeth in the right valve, and an edentulous left valve. Many 

species are inequilateral, that is the section anterior of the beaks and the 

section posterior of the beaks are unequal. Most of our species have a longer 

anterior. If you are having difficulty with a particular identification, try 

looking at the following key characters. 

Shell shape - VHiile shell outline can be variable this character is 

important to check. Is the shell quadrate, trigonal, oval, or elongate? 

Is it compressed or inflated? 

Shell thickness - Is the shell fragile or thick for its size? 

Shell sculpture - Most species are smooth or have only irregular growth 

striae, but one southern California species has prominent sculpture. 

Beak placement and prominence - Are the beaks near the posterior margin 

(inequilateral) or are they midway between the anterior and posterior 

margins (equilateral)? Do the beaks conform with the shell outline (weak) 

or are they prominent and distinct? 

dardioal teeth - Are the teeth large and heavy compared to the shell size 

or are they small? Are the anterior and posterior teeth the same size and 

shape or are they unequal? 

Even after many years of experience identifying Mysella species I still have 

difficulty with small specimens. I have recently observed chat several 

species become reproductively mature at a very small size (1’5 mm) and 

continue to grow (5 mm) and change shape during their lifetime. Thus for 

quantitative surveys it is unadvisabie to discard the small specimens as 

Mysella juveniles (i.e, they are mature!). Probably the best method for 

dealing with small specimens is to assemble your own size series for each 

species. 

Special thanks are do to Don Cadien, Tony Phillips, and Ron Velarde for their 

confined support on this long term project. Good luck, and feel free to call 

on me if you need assistance. 
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Common Mysella shapes of southern California 

Mysella tumida 

Tony Phillips 
Biology Laboratory 
Hyperion Treatment PI 
City of Los Angeles 

Mysella grippi 

Mysella sp A 

Mysella sp C 

Mysella sp D 



Hysella grippi Da11^ 1912 

Bivalvia, Montacutidae SCAHIT Vol. 7 No. 2 

SCAjMIT Code: PL 33 Date Examined; 9 May 1988 

Voucher by; Paul Scott (SBMNH) 

SynocLomy: None 

Literature: Dali, W-H- 1899- 

Dali, y.H. 1912. 

Scott, P*H* 1987- 

Diagnostic Cbaracters: 

1. Shell small (4 mm length), thin, without external sculpture. 

2. Shell ovate/elongate, anterior and posterior margins evenly rounded, 

moderately inflated, equilateral. 

3. Beaks prominent, midway between anterior and posterior margins- 

4. Cardinal teeth small, equal in size. 

Comparisons: 

This is the most easily identifiable Hysella species in California. The 

equilateral shell with evenly rounded anterior and posterior margins are 

unique to this species. 

Distribution; San Diego, California to Coos Bay, Oregon (30 to 260 ft). 

Drawings by Laurie Marx (SBMNH) 



Mysella sp. A. SCAMIT , 1988 

Bivalvia, Montacutidae SCAMIT Vol. 7 No. 2 

SCAKIT Code: MBC 17 Date Examined: 9 May 1988 

Voucher by: Paul Scott (SBMJ^H) 

Synonomy: Mysella sp. A (MBC, Scott, and others) 

Literature: Dali, W-H. 1899- 

Scott, P.H. 1987- 

Diagnos 

I . 

2. 

3. 

4. 

tic Characters: 

Shell small (5 mm length), very thin, fragile, and without external 

sculpture. 

Shape ovoid and compressed, Inequilateral with anterior end longer. 

Beaks weak, opistogyrate. 

Cardinal teeth very reduced, equal in size. 

Comparisons: 

The closest related species is Mysella coropressa Dali, 1913 which is 

possibly■distributed as far north as southern California. M. compressa 

differs by a subtrigonal outline and much heavier teeth. 

Distribution: San Diego, California to Coos Bay, Oregon (26‘'120 ft). 

Drawings by Laurie Marx (SBMNH) 



Hysella sp. B SCAMIT^ 1988 

Bivalvia, Hontacutidae SCAMIT Vol. 7 No. 2 

SCmiT Code; HYP 76 Date Examined: 9 Hay 1988 

Voucher by; Paul Scott (SBMNH) 

Synonomy: Hysella sp. B (HBC, Hyperion, Scott, and others) 

Hontacutidae Genus A, species A (Pt. Loma, HBC, and others) 

Literature: Dali, W-U. 1899. 

Scott, P.H. 1987, 

Diagnostic Characters: 

1. Shell small (5 mm length), thin, fragile, and with strong, widely 

spaced concentric sculpture. 

2. Shape subquadraCe, compressed, with an abruptly truncate posterior 

margin; inequilateral with anterior longer. 

3. Beaks moderately prominent, opistogyrate. 

4. Cardinal teeth small, equal in size. 

Comparisons: 

The regular concentric sculpture of this species easily separates it from 

all other northeastern Pacific Hysella. 

Distribution: San Diego, California to Santa Maria, California (145”490 ft). 

Drawings by Laurie Harx (SBHNH) 



Mysella pedroana Dali, 1899 

Bivalvla, Montacutidae SCAlilT Vol, 7 No. 2 

SCAKIT Code: MBC 69 Date'Examined: 9 May 1988 

Voucher by: Paul Scott (SBMNH) 

SynoQOmy: Mysella golischl Dali, 1916 

Literature: Dali, W-H. 1899- 

Dall, W.H. 1916. 

Scott, P-H- 1987. 

Diagnostic Characters: 

1. Shell large for genus (13 mm length), thin, with irregular growth 

striae. 

2- Shell subquadrate to ovate, highly inflated, inequilateral with 

anterior much longer. 

3- Beaks prominent, almost to posterior margin, opistogyrate. 

4. Cardinal teeth unequal, anterior cardinal large and elongate, 

posterior cardinal very reduced- 

Comparisons: 

The elongate anterior tooth and posterior beaks differentiate this 

species from other southern California species (fig. 1). Mysella 

golischl is a juvenile form of M. pedroana and has a more equilateral 

shell (fig. 2)- 

RemarkB: 

M- pedroana lives commensally with the mole crab, Blepharipoda 

Qccldentalis. As with most commensals, the shape of the shell can be 

quite variable. 

Distribution: San Diego, California to Monterey Bay, California (intertidal 

CO 80 ft)- 

1 mm 

Figure 1 

Laurie Marx (SBMNH) (over) 



Hysella pedroana Dali, 1899 

Bivalvia, Montacucidae SCAiMIT Vol. 7 No. 2 

E 
E 

Figure 2 

Mysella pedroana 



Mysella Camida (Carpenter^ 1864) 

Bivalvia, MontacuCidae SCAMIT Vol. 7 No* 2 

SCAMIT Code: PL 77 Date Examined: 9 Hay 1988 

Voucher by: Paul Scott (SBMNH) 

Synonomy: Mysella aXeutica Dali, 1899 

Mysella cf. alevitica (LACO, Hyperion, MBC, Scott, and others) 

Mysella ferruginosa Dali, 1916 
Tellimya tumida Carpenter, 1864 

Literature: Carpenter, P. 1864. 

Dali, W.H* 1899. 

Dali, W.H. 1916. 

Scott, P.H. 1987. 

Diagnostic Characters; 

1. Shell small (4 mm length), thick for genus, with only irregular 

growth striae. 

2. Shape subtrigonal to subquadrate, moderately inflated, inequilateral 

with longer anterior. 

3. Beaks prominent, extending near the posterior margin, opistogyrate. 

4. Cardinal teeth stout to small, anterior tooth larger. 

Comparisons: 

The thick, moderately inflated shell with subtrigonal to subquadrate 

shape separates this from other southern California species of Mysella. 

M. tumida is extremely variable in shell shape. The most common southern 

"California form is subquadrate withe the beaks forward of the posterior 

margin {fig. 1): whereas some forms may be much more truncate, have beaks 

on the posterior margin and have very stout teeth (Fig. 2). 

Distribution: San Diego, California to arctic Alaska (intertidal - 400 ft). 

Figure I 

Drawings by Laurie Marx (SBMNH) 



Mysella turoida (Carpenter, 1864) 

Bivalvia, Montacutidae SCAiMlT Vol- 7 No, 2 

E 
E 

Figure 2 

Mysella tumida 



Hysella sp- C SCAMIT , 1988 

Bivalvia, Montacutidae SCAMIT Vol. 7 No. 2 

SCA>fIT Code: HBC 18 Date Examined: 9 May 1988 

Voucher by: Paul Scott (SBMNH) 

Synonomy: Mysella sp- C (MBC, Hyperion, Scott) 

Literature: Dali, W.H. 1899. 

Scott, P.H. 1987. 

Diagnostic Characters: 

1. Shell small (A mm length), thin, juveniles less than 1.5 mm length 

without external sculpture, specimens greater than 2 mm with closely 

spaced concentric sculpture. 

2. Shape ellipsoid, moderately Inflated, Inequilateral with anterior 

much longer. 

3. Beaks prominent, almost to posterior margin, opistogyrate. 

4. Cardinal teeth small; anterior tooth longer than posterior. 

Comparisons: 

Mysella sp. C is closest to Mysella tumida (Carpenter, 1864). The 

ellipsoid, inflated shape, and posterior beaks of the former 

differentiate the two species. 

Distribution: Santa Barbara Channel, Santa Maria Basin, California (150-360 ft); 

Gulf of California, Mexico; possibly Los Angeles Harbor. 

Remarlts: 

Only specimens less than 2 mm in length have been collected in southern 

California. 

Drawings by Laurie Marx (SBMNH) 



Mysella sp- D SCAjMilT ^ 1988 

Bivaivia, Montacutidae SCAMIT Vol. 7 No. 2 

SCAMIT Code: HYP 77 Date Examined: 9 May 1988 

Voucher by: Paul Scott (SBMUH) 

Synonomy: Mysella sp. D (MBC, Scott) 

Mysella sp. F (MBC, Hyperion, Pt. Loma, Scott, and others) 

Literature: Dali, W.H. 1899. 
Scott, P.H, 1987, 

Diagnostic Characters; 

1. Shell small (3 mm length), thin, with very fine regular growth 

striae . 

2. Shape subquadrace, moderately inflated, inequilateral with the 

anterior longer. 

3. Beaks prominent, opistogyrate 

Antero-dorsal margin straight, anterior margin broadly flared, 

postero-dorsal margin with steep slope (fig. 1). 

5, Cardinal teeth small, equal in size. 

Comparisons: 

Juveniles (fig. 2) of this species could be confused with juvenile 

Mysella tumida, however, the straight antero-dorsal margin, and flared 

anterior of Mysella sp. D differentiate this species. 

Distribution: San Diego, California to Santa Maria, California (30-800 It); 

Gulf of California, Mexico. 

Figure 1 

Drawings by Laurie Marx (SBMMH) 



Mysella sp. D SCA^^IT, 1988 

Bivalvia^ Montacutidae SCAMIT Vol. 7 No. 2 

Figure 2 

Mysella sp- D 



Mysella sp. E SCAMIT^ 1988 

Bivalvia, Montacutidae SCAMIT Vol. 7 No. 2 

SCAiMIT Code: SBMNH 1 Date Examined: 9 May 1988 

Voucher by: Paul Scott (SBMNH) 

Synoaomy: Mysella sp- E (MBC, Scott) 

Literature: Dail, W.H. 1899. 

Scott, P.H. 1987. 

Diagnostic Characters: 

1. Shell small (2-5 mm length), thick for size, with only irregular 

growth striae. 

2. Shape subquadrate, moderately Inflated around beaks, slightly 

inequilateral with anterior longer. 

3. Beaks prominent, with large prodissoconch. 

4. Cardinal teeth very small, equal in size. 

Comparisons: 

1. In outline, Mysella sp. E is closest to Mysella sp. B SCAMIT, 1988, 

however the latter is more compressed, has more posterior beaks, and 

has regular concentric sculpture. 

Mysella sp. E has a slightly inequilateral shell, similar to 

Mysella grippi, however the former has a large prodissoconch and has 

a truncate rather than rounded posterior margin. 

Distribution: Santa Maria Basin, California (400-660 ft). 

Remarks: Only two lots of this species have been collected. This material 

will remain vouchered at the Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History 

rather than the Cabrillo Marine Museum until the species is described. 

Drawings by Laurie Marx (SBMNH) 



Southern California Association of 

Marine Invertebrate Taxonomists 

3720 Stephen White Drive 

San Pedro, California 90731 

May 1988 Vol. 1, No, 3 

OFFICIAL SCAMIT INDEPENDENCE DAY HOLIDAY 

JULY MEETING CANCELLED 

NEXT MEETING: 

DATE: 

LOCATION: 

Gastropoda, provisional species 

August 8, 1988 

Cabrillo Marine Museum 

MINUTES FROM MEETING ON JUNE 13, 1988: 

May^s meeting was held in the Times-Mirror Room of the Los 
Angeles County Museum of Natural History to discuss 
and examine ostracods with Dr. Anne Cohen. Dr, Cohen 
gave an excellent slide presentation and talk on several 
aspects of ostracod biology. She also demonstrated 
a clever technique for dissecting ostracods using a blade 
on a glass slide. Afterwards she had arranged for 
a guided tour of the museum's new' '’compactor'* housed 
marine invertebrate collection given by the collection 
manager Hans Kuck, 

Ostracods can range in size from 0,1 mm to as large 
as a golf ball (32 mm) in the open ocean. Depth ranges 
for ostracods covers everything from intertidal to 
7000 m! Ostracods are important and abundant in the 
fossil record, and also inhabit freshwater and even 
moist terrestiai environs. Certain groups are known 
to possess a poison gland. The modified seventh limb 

FUNDS FOR THIS PUBLICAITON PROVIDED IN PART BY ARCO FOUNDATION, 
CHEVRON USA, AND TEXACO INC. 

The SCAMIT newsletter is not deemed to be a valid publication 
for formal taxonomic purposes. 



has been observed making sweeping runs over the external 
surface of the carapace to keep it clean of debris 
and hitch-hikers. 

Other ostracods, particularly Vargula, are bioluminescent. 
In the Caribbean habitats this bioluminescence is observed 
during a two week lunar phase as a result of large 
aggregations of male specimens. These ostracods were 
cultured, collected and packed in vials by the Japanese 
military in World war II for use by their soldiers 
as batteryless lights! 

Despite their generally small adult size, certain ostracod 
species possess the largest sperm cells in the animal 
kingdom! The sperm are considerably longer than the 
entire adult male! Whales, elephant, and tapirs are 
no match, either in actual length of the sperm or length 
relative to the respective adult body. 

SCAMIT would like to thank Dr. Cohen for this interesting 
and very successful meeting. 

Ostracod news can be followed through the ostracod newsletter, 
Cypris. This is an international publication that 
can serve to keep you in touch with most active workers 
and their respective research. You may contact them 
by writing to: 

Mervin Kontrovitz 
Department of Geosciences 
Northeast Louisiana University 
Monroe, LA 71209 USA 

SCAMIT has begun to make plans for an amphipod workshop 
with Dr. J. L. Barnard. The meetings will be held 
September 13-15. We will convene at the Los Angeles 
County Museum of Natural History; so pull out all those 
beasts that have succeeded in providing you with so 
much TROUBLE! We also are interested in hearing about 
any life history or ecological information on amphipods 
as this information is often important for understanding 
the taxonomic features. SCAMIT will send out a separate 
announcement about this upcoming meeting later this 
summer. If anyone would like copies from last year's 
Barnard Amphipod workshop, please submit your request 
to Tom Packer, Los Angele County Sanitation Districts 
(213) 775-2351 ext 394. 

Tony Phillips is making an extended call for loans of any 
specimens that are recognizable as the amphipod 
Ampe1isea sp. A. He would like any data on habitat, 
depth, eTc. that is available. Please send to Tony at: 

Biology Laboratory 
Hyperion Treatment Plant 
11900 vista del Mar 
Playa del Rey, CA 90293 



SPECIMENS EXAMINED ON JUNE 13 1988 

MBC 70 
HYP 7 8 

* i«f * * * 

WHEN; 

WHERE: 

TIME : 

PROVIDED: 

BRING; 

ACTIVITIES: 

RSVP : 

CAMPING: 

DIRECTIONS: 

Philomedes sp. A SCAMIT, 1988 
EusarsieiTa sp. A SCAHIT, 1988 

it it ic it ■k ^ ***** ***** ***** 

SIXTH ANNUAL SCAMIT PICNIC 

Saturday, September 10, 1988 

Doheny State Be ach (see map) 

10:00 am unt il the kids get era nky. 

Entree, soft dr inks , plates etc * 

One pot -luck di sh per family. Call Larry Lovell 
(619) 4 36-5494 for suggestions. A1 coholic 
beverages ar e p e rmi tted in the park so you 
may BYO i f you are so inclined. 

Traditional SCAMIT jungle volley ball, beach 
sports, lots of grass and sand for child's 
play (there's room for the kids to play also), 

Larry Lovell (619) 436-5494 as soon as possible 
so we can determine food needs. 

An overnight camping area is located adjacent 
to the park. Camping costs and reservations 
are available through Mistix at (800) 446-7275. 
Info about the campground' is available from 
park headquarters (714) 496-6171, 

A map is enclosed. 

***** ***** ***** ***** ***** 



Jin Laughlin (SCCWRP) reports the collection of a caridean shrimp that 

appears to be a member of the genus Processa (fam. Processidae). 
The single individual was taken in a benthic grab from Santa 
Monica Bay at 100 m depth in sandy silt. The date of collection 
was September 1987. Jim has determined that the animal is similar 
to Processa bermudensis and has provided a list of distinguishing 
characteristics and figures. Anyone who has information on or has 
collected this or similar carideans can reach Jim at 213-435-7071. 

1^0-v- 

i 

Processa cf, bermudensis 

Rostrum simple 
No antennal spine 
Lower orbital angle acute 
Right PI chelate 
Left PI simple 
Right P2 carpus with approx. 35 segments, merus with approx, 13 segments 
Left P2 shorter than right, carpus with approx. 20-22 segments 
P4 merus without spines on posterior margin, similar in appearance to P3 
Telson with many (25+) dorsal setae 



Eusarsiella sp, A 
Sarsiellidae Vol. 1, No. 3 

SCAMIT Code: HYP 78 Date examined: June 13, 1988 
Voucher by: Tony Phillips 

Synonymy: Sarsiella sp. 
Sa rsielTa sp. 
SarsielTa sp. 

H of Myers, Hyperion 
F of MBC 
B of Pt. Loma 

Lite rature: 
Kornicker, L.S. 1986. Sarsiellidae of the western 

Atlantic and northern Gulf of Mexico, and revision 
of the Sarsiellinae (Ostracoda:Myodocopina). Smith. 
Contr. Zool., No. 415:1-217. 

Diagnostic Characters: Unique carapace sculpture that 
is distinctly different from other southern California 
species (Figure 1). 

Distribution: Santa Monica Bay (60 meters), Los Angeles 
Harbor (14 meters), Pt. Loma (90 meters). 

h 
2.5 ^ ^ 

Figure 1 



Philomedes sp. A SCAMIT, 1988 
Myodocopidae, Ostracoda 

SCAMIT Vol. 7, NO. 3 

SCAMIT Code: MBC 70 Date examined: 13, June 1988 
{dissected specimens retained at Voucher by: Dr. Anne Cohen 
LACMNH-^remainder at CMM) (LACMNH) 

Synonymy: None 

Literature: Kornicker, L.S. 1988. Myodocopid Ostracoda of the Beaufort 
Sea, Arctic Ocean. Smithsonian Contribution 
to Zoology. No. 456. 

Poulsen, E.M. 1962, Ostracoda-Myodocopa, 1: Cypridiniformes 
Cypridinidae. In Dana Report, 57: 1-414. 
Copenhagen: Carlsberg Foundation. 

Diagnostic Characters and differences from Philomedes dentata: 

1. Mandible basis, ventral margin with 8 bristles (not 7). Proximal 
medial bristles with 3 toothy claws and 2 (not 3) bristles. 

2. Mandible second joint, proximal group with 4 bristles {not 3) and 
at least 2 with long hairs (not 0) 

3. Fifth limb’s first joint with more teeth than listed for described 
species. 

4. Fifth limb’s second joint, on the inner margin, with 2 tiny cusped 
teeth and 1 bare tooth (not 2 blunt teeth). 

5. Fifth limb's fourth and fifth joint with 6 bristles (not 5). 

6. Seventh limb has very long central peg. 8 short pegs(not just 8 
short pegs) and terminal comb of 1 long and 16 short (8/side)teeth 
(twice as many short teeth). 

Comments: 

This animal has been mistakenly identified in the past as Philomedes 
dentata from collections in Southern California. SCAMIT has re-exam¬ 
ined specimens from north of Pt. Concepcion and also from the Orange 
County coast and Palos Verdes Coast and determined that the anatomical 
differences between this provisional^^ species and £. dentata are both 
numerous and consistent. Any records of IP. dentata from these regions 
should be compared to this voucher material. 



Philomedes sp. A SCAMIT^ 1988 Vol,7, NO. 3 

Figure 1. a. Tip of 7th limb. b. Carapace outline 
c. Left mandible 

long peg comb teeth 

toothy claws 

c. 
ventral bristles 



^OfOR.V/^ 

brM^ 

Southern California Association of 

Marine Invertebrate Taxonomists 

3720 Stephen White Drive 

San Pedro, California 90731 

August 1988 Vol . 7, No. 4 5 

NEXT MEETING: AMPHIPOD WORKSHOP 

DATE: SEPTEMBER 13 - 15, 1988 

LOCATION: Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History 
900 Exposition Blvd 
Los Angeles, CA 

MINUTES FROM MEETING ON AUGUST 8, 1988: 

John Ljubenkov from Marine Ecological Consultants presented some of 
his preliminary work on polyclad fiatworms, including 
techniques used for working with the group. To work with 
flatworms, a drawing is made of the whole organism first 
inwhich any external features are noted. The specimen then is 
placed into 95% ethanol and then cleared in methyl salicylate 
(oil of wintergreen). Any additional structures observed after 
clearing are added to the drawing. The major character used to 
distinguish the different species ate the various types of eyes 
and their distribution on the body. 

Every body should begin using these techniques to 
find out what flatworms they are getting in their samples. 
Perhaps in a. few months we can have a workshop to 
compare notes and determine whether we can identify 
these flatworms further. Thanks, John, for getting 
us started. 

FUNDS FOR THIS PUBLICATION PROVIDED IN PART BY ARCO FOUNDATION, 
CHEVRON USA, AND TEXACO INC. 

The SCAMIT newsletter is not deemed to be a valid publication 
for formal taxonomic purposes. 



The best reference for flatworms is: 
Hyman, L.H. 1953. The polyclad flatworms of the 

Pacific coast of North America. Bull. Amer, 
Mus. Nat, Hist. i00{2 ):265-392. Figs. 1-161. 

A New Scamiteer has just arrived! Born to Karen Green and 
her husband, David; this Scamiteer weighed in at 2,828 
grams and measured slightly over 48 centimeters in 
length. 
metric 

His name, by the way, in either English or 
units is Steven David. Congratulations to all! 

Don Cadien, from MBC Applied Environmental, reports that 
Neae romya rugife r (Carpenter, 1864 ) may be found in 
the spaces between the elytra and the body wall of 
the aphroditid polychaete, Aphrodita refulgida Moore, 
1910 . 

* it ik ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** 

SIXTH ANNUAL SCAMIT PICNIC 

WHEN : Saturday, September 10, 1988 

WHERE: Doheny State Beach (see map) 

TIME : 10:00 am until the kids get cranky. 

PROVIDED: Entree, soft drinks, plates etc. 

BRING: One pot-luck dish per family. Call Larry Lovell 
(619) 436-5494 for suggestions. Alcoholic 
beverages are permitted in the park so you 
may BYO if you are so inclined. 

ACTIVITIES: Traditional SCAMIT jungle volley ball, beach 
sports, lots of grass and sand for child's 
play (there's room for the kids to play also). 

RSVP: Larry Lovell (619) 436-5494 as soon as possible 
so we can determine food needs. 

CAMPING: An overnight camping area is located adjacent 
to the park. Camping costs and reservations 
are available through Mistix at (800) 446-7275. 
Info about the campground is available from 
park headquarters (714) 496-6171. 

***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** 



SCAWIT Vol. 1, NO. 4 and 5 

Ostracoda of the Suborder Myodocopina of Southern California 
Brad Myers 

Cypridinidae 
Giqantocypris agassizi 
Macrocypridina castanea 

var rotunda 
Vargula tsulil 

Muller, 1895 

(Poulsen, 1962) 
Kornicker and Baker, 1977 

Philomedidae 
PsGudophilomedinae 

Harbansus bradmyersi 
Harbansus mayeri 
Harbansus sp- A 
Harbansus sp. B 
Harbansus sp. indeterminate 

Kornicker, 1978 
Kornicker, 1978 
Kornicker, 1978 
Kornicker, 1978 
Kornicker, 1978 

Phiiomedinae 
Euphilomedes carcharodonta 
Euphilomedes longiseta 
Euphilomedes producta 
Philomedes dentata 
Philomedes sp. A 
Scleroconcha trituberculata 
Zeugophilomedes fonsecensis 
Zeugophilomedes oblonga 

(Smith, 1952) 
(Juday, 1907) 
Poulsen, 1962 
Poulsen, 1962 
SCAMIT, 1988 
(Lucas, 1931) 
(Hartman, 1959) 
(Juday, 1907) 

Rutidermatidae 
Rutiderma chessi 
Rutiderma judayi 
Rutiderma lomae 
Rutiderma rostratum 
Rutiderma rotundum 

= californica 
R. californica 

Kornicker and Myers, 1981 
McKenzie, 1965 
(Juday, 1907) 
Juday, 1907 
Poulsen, 1965 
McKenzie, 1965 
Baker, 1975 

Sarsiellidae 
Eusarsiella pseudospinosa 
Eusarsiella thominx 

= Sarsiella tubipora 

= Sarsiella sp. A 
Eusarsiella zostericola 

= Sarsiella americana 
~ Sarsiella tricostata 

Eusarsiella sp. A 
= Sarsiella sp. H 
= Sarsiella sp. B 

Sarsiella sp. B 
Sarsiella sp. E 

(Baker, 1977) 
Kornicker, 1987 
Baker, 1975 

(not Darby, 1965) 
(of Myers) 
(Cushman, 1906) 
Cushman, 1906 
Jones, 1958 
SCAMIT, 1988 
(of Myers) 
(of Point Loma) 
(of Myers) 
(of Myers) 
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Cyiindroleberid-idae 
Asteropella slat'teryi 
Bathyleberis californica 
Bathyleberis garthi 
Bathyleberis hancocki 
Diasterope pilosa 
Leuroleberis sharpei 
Parasterope barnesi 
Parasterope hulingsi 
Parasterope sp. K 

Kornicker, 1981 
Baker, 1979 
Baker, 1979 
Baker, 1979 
Poulsen, 1965 
Kornicker, 1981 
Baker, 1978 
Baker, 1978 
(of Myers) 



Turboni11a sp . A 
Gastropoda: Pyramide11idae Vol. If No - 4 and 5 

SCANIT Code: NBC 67 Date examined: June 13, 1988 and 
August 8, 1988 

Voucher by: Don Cadien (mbC) 
Figure by: Kathy Langan 

(Pt. Loma Lab) 

Synonymy: Turboni11 a sp. F of Sh rak e 
Tu rboni1la sp. A of Hype rion 
Turbonilla ’’red" of CSDOC 
Turboni11a sp. J of MBC 
Turbonilla sp. C of Pt. Loma 

Literature: 
Strong, A. M, 1946. The family Pyramidel1idae. Minutes 

of the Conchological Club of Southern California, 61:2-46. 

Dali, W. H. and P. Bartsch. 1909. A monograph of west 
American pyramidellid mollusks. US Nat. Mus Bull., 68:258p. 

Abbott, R. T, 1974. American Seashells. 2nd ed. Van Nostrand 
Reinhold Co. 663p. 

Diagnostic Characters: 
1. Number of ribs in body whorl is 19-25. 
2. Number of striae is 8, with very fine secondary striae. 
3. Post nuclear whorls number 10 in most specimens (range 

9-14), 14 in largest specimen. 
4. Ribs slightly retractive. 
5. Consistent spire angle. 
6. Aperture auricular (ear shaped). 
7. Sutures compressed. 
8. Interstices wider than ribs. 
9. Faint spiral striations; equal and wea)<. 

10. Nearly straight columella. 
11. Varices in adult; white to waxy yellow in color. 
12. Shell is thin and light for its size, without 

periostracum; base color is chestnut with both light 
and dark bands and is up to 2.5 cm in length. 

Comments: Subgeneric disinctions are confused and in a state 
of flux, are interpreted differently by different authorities 
and do not permit reliable use. Tu rboni11a sp. A is one 
of the most commonly encountered species of Turboni11a 
in benthic samples from southern California. 

Distribution: Range from San Diego to at least Goleta. Depth 
from 5 to 170 m. 



Turboni11a sp. A 
Gastropoda: Py ramidel 1 idae_Vol. 1, No . 

I 

4 and 5 

Figure 1 Turboni11a sp. A 



Philine sp. A SCAMIT 1988 
Gastropoda: Philinidae 

vol. 7, No. 4 and S 

SCAMIT CODE : MBC 66 Date Examined: 13 October 1987 
Voucher By : Don Cadien 

SYNONYMY: Fhiline sp. A of MBC. 

LITERATURE:Abbott. 1974; Dali, 1919; Mattox, 1958; Pruvot-Fol, 1954; Willett, 1944 . 

DIAGNOSTIC CHARACTERISTICS: 

Animal - (Figure 1) 

1. Relaxed animal length 3-4 times width. 

2. Cephalic shield 50-65% of body length, 

3. Parapodia reaching but not overlaying sides of cephalic shield. 

4. Metapodium asymmetrical, not biiobed but longer on right side where posterior corner may 
extend considerably beyond left or even cover most of the pallial aperture. 

5. Pallial lobes equal and rounded (without flagellum), meeting dorsally in a medial sinus as 
deep as wide. 

6. Shell 1/3-1/4 length of relaxed animal (1/2-2/3 length of contracted specimen), 

7. Spines of shell lip and columellar flange usually visible through body. 

S. No pigment in preserved specimens - all parts of body translucent white. 

9. Three subequal fusiform gizzard plates strengthened by a longitudinal rib on their outer 
faces (similar to P. scahra as illustrated in Pruvot-Foi 1954). 

Shell - (Figure 2) 

1. Shell consisting of about 1 and 1/2 rapidly enlarging whorls. 

2. Aperture as long as body whorl, outer lip extends beyond whorl apex. 

3. Shell flattened and broad: shell depth (aperture to dorsum) about 0.4 times apertural width; 
length/width ratio 1.2-1.4/1. 

4. Columella usually bearing a flattened flange extending into the aperture. This varies in 
prominence and is sometimes lacking in juveniles or resorbed in adults. When present it is 
diagnostic, Columellar callus thin and transparent, 

5. Outer lip usually bearing 1-4 sharp spines which project from the ends of the most 
posterior spiral ribs, Aspinous variants uncommon, Smaller specimens generally with fewer 
spines. 



Philine SQ. A SCAMIT 1588 
Gastropoda: Phiijnidae 

Voi . 7, No. 4 and 5 

6. Shell sculptured with 33-43 obliquely spiral rows of punctations (mode 35). The spacing 
and size of these varies over the shelf Higher numbers of rows result from intercalation of 
secondary smaller rows in some individuals. Punctations on the most posterior rows 
frequently obscure. 

7. Punctations generally round and either chained or nearly touch those adjacent in the radial 
row. Separated from those in adjacent radial rows by less than the punctae diameter. 
Occasional gaps separate the radial rows into groups of 3-20. 

RELATED SPECIES AND CHARACTER DIFFERENCES: 

1. P. cali/ornica has raised reticulate sculpture with spines at each intersection. The animal 
is completely retractile within the shell (except for the mantle covering of the shell 
itself) and probably should be removed from the genus (see Willett, 1944). 

RANGE: Redondo Beach to off Pt. Loma; Depth 130-300 m 

2. P. alba is a massive lens shaped animal about as wide as long. The shell is broadly oval, 
v/ith a very produced outer lip. Both these characters are true at all stages of growth. No 
spiral striations or punctations adorn the shell. This is the only Philine you are likely to 
take in a trawl (see Mattox, 1953). 

RANGE: San Miguel Island to San Benito Island (Baja California); Depth 100 m 

3. P. bakeri has a shell with a biunt apex and a narrow, almost cylindrical body whorl 
separated posteriorly by a sulcus from the outer lip. Animal only about 30% longer than 
shell, less if strongly contracted. Shell sculpture of small radial rows of punctae separated 
by more than their diameter from the adjacent radial row. These punctations are sunken 
below the shell surface. Outer Up crenulate throughout (see Dali, 1919 - DISREGARD 
Abbott's [1974] description of this species). 

RANGE: Goleta to off So. Coronado Island; Long Beach Harbor, Mission Bay 

4. F, cf. quadraia lacks spines on the lip and has much finer punctae. Body proportions also 
differ markedly, with palUal lobes larger than the cephalic shield or foot. 

RANGE: Oceano to off Pt. Sal, San Luis Obispo 

5. F. sinuQta and P. polaris (reported from the Arctic or boreal North East Pacific) both lack 
outer lip spines and shell sculpture, 

Philine can be separated from the externally similar A^laja, Melanochlamys. Chelidonura. and 
Navanax by the relationship between the shell and the pallial lobes. In PhiUne the shell is either 
flattened-quadrate or barrel-shaped and fills most of the palUal lobes. In Aglaja and 
Melanochlamys the shell is reduced and occupies half or less of the pallia! lobes, with its 
anterior margin cutting diagonally across them. In Chelidonura and Navanax the shell is further 
reduced to a narrow clasv-like calcified curve restricted to the most posterior portion of the 
pallial lobes. 



Philine sp. A SCAMIT 19 8 8 
Gastropoda; Phiiinidae 

V'ol. 7, No. 4 and 5 

DEPTH RANGE: 8 m - 222 m 

DISTRIBUTION: Oceano (San Luis Obispo Co.) to off Pt. Loma (San Diego Co.). 

REMARKS: Phiiine sp. A animals range up to 10.5mm m length when relaxed. At this size 
the maximum width is 2.6 mm and the shell length (excluding spines) is 3.1 mm. They are most 
common in clayey bay sediments, especially within the Los Angeles - Long Beach Harbors 
complex, although occurring offshore as well. This species became much more abundant following 
the 1982-83 winter storm season. It flourished on the "Clay pudding" sediments which were 
deposited in quiet water areas such as the harbors. 

paJllal lobes 
Internal shell 

cephalic shield Right Lateral View 

outer lip spines 
metapodium 

propodlum 

paDlal lobes 
parapodlum 

cephalic shield 

Dorsal 

Internal shell 

7.8 mm Individual (relaxed) 

shell 3.0 mm excluding spines 

Figure 1. a) Animal lateral view, b) animal dorsal view. 



Philine sp. A SCaMIT 1988 
Gastropoda: Philinidae 

Voi. 1, No. 4 and 5 

Figure 2. Shell, dorsal view. 

{Illustration by Kathy Langan, 
. Pt, Loina Biology Lab) 



SoLithern California Association of 

Marine Invertebrate Taxonomists 

3720 Stephen White Drive 

San Pedro, California 90731 

September 1988 Vol. 1, Mo. 6 

NEXT MEETING: POLTCHAETA : LUMBRINERIDAE TN SOUTHERN C^^LIFORNIA 

DATE: October II, 1988 

LOCATION: Allan Hancock Foundation 
University of Southern California 
L.A. CA 

MINUTES FROM MEETING ON September 13th, 14th, and 15th 

Dr. J. L. Barnard once again generously gave his time and talent 
to lead and assist us in working on local amphipods. A set of 
notes from this year’s workshop will be made available soon; please 
request your copy from the Secretary ( Tom Parker 213-775-2351). 
Here are a few of the highlights for those who were unable to 
attend. 

Dr. Barnard announced that the monograph on the world genera of 
marine amphipods is now nearing completion and he will begin the 
process of printing and publication as soon as possible. This very 
extensive book will be a major benefit to all those who seek new 
information about this group of crustaceans. Copies of Earnarc' s 
two volume set: Freshwater Ajnphipoda of the World are scill avail' 
able by sending a check for S15 to: 

Dr. J. L. Barnard 
Dept. Invert. Zool., NH3 163 
Smithsoniin Inst. 
Washington D.C. 20560 

FUNDS FOR THIS PUBLICATION PROVIDED IN PART EF APCO FOUNDATION, 
CHETOON USA, AND TEXACO INC, 

The SCAMIT newsletter is not deemed to be a valid publication 
for formal taxonomic purposes. 



We spent some time duscussing the species-specific building 
techniques within the genus Cerapus and the changes that will occur 
in the genus Jassa when the revisionary work is distributed. 
Discussions and extensive microscopic examinations were also under¬ 
taken for various specimens and topics. These included Amoelisca 
indentata vs. A. pugetica, Dactylooleustes, Stenopleustes, Ampithoe ^ 
blind corophiums from shallow water, Grandiderella japonica, Phot is 
pigment patterns, Rhachotropis, Listriella, Stenothoidae, 
Pardaliscidae, Bathymedon, and Westwood ilia. Other topics were 
included in the workshop and ranged from techniques for flattening 
specimens for viewing; the importance of side views; the need for 
a handbook of Southern California amphipods; what to do with the 
melitoids in a key; and how to best use glycerin to prepare the 
specimens. A largely expanded discussion of these points and other 
ones touched on, will be included in notes available from SCAMIT. 

Next month’s meeting will be held at AHF and is scheduled to tackle the 
common problem of lumbrinerid polychaetes. PLEASE bring those 
specimens you have which are complete. Also bring the species 
list you have compiled. With your assistance and participation 
we will hopefully make definite strides in resolving the ID's 
of lumbrinerid. PLEASE NOTE THAT PARKING IS NO LONGER AVAILABLE 
AT AHF, AND MUST BE SECURED ACROSS THE STREET AT THE MUSEUM. 

The SCAMIT Picnic was held in September this year at Doheny State Beach. 
This picnic has in the past served as a forum for announcing new 
births, new jobs, and not-so-new-jokes. But this year we have 
nothing but very-not-so-new-jokes! Can it be that all they did 
was play volleyball, lay in the sand, and eat? What a way to have 
fun at a picnic! Thanks are extended to Larry Lovell and those 
who assisted in organizing this annual affair. 

-2- 



Southern California Association of 

Marine Invertebrate Taxonomists 

3720 Stephen White Drive 

San Pedro, California 90731 

^^7 EBRAt^ 

October 1988 Vol *1 , No , 7 

NEXT MEETING: Ophiuroids from California with 
Dr, Gordon Hendler, Curator, LACMNH 

DATE: November 14, 1900 

LOCATION: Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History 
900 Exposition Blvd 
Los Angeles, CA 

MINUTES FROM MEETING ON OCTOBER 11, 1988 

At the October meeting we reviewed the characteristics used to identify 
complete specimens of Lumbrineris. We determined that five major 
characters should be used when working with this genus. They are: 

1, Color of acicula, 
2* Presence of simple or compound hooded hooks in anterior 

segments, 
3. The setiger that compound hooded hooks begin and the 

number of setigers containing compound hooded hooks. 
4. The presence or absence of elongated presetal and/or 

postsetal parapodial lobes. 
5. Number of teeth present on the maxillae. This information 

is presented in a formula, called the maxillary formula 
that notes the number of teeth on each pair of maxillae. 
Fnr pv^^mpie, the maxillae from Lumbr i ne r i s laetreilli 

ted below has a formula of 1-5-2-1, 

Maxillae from Lurabrineris laetreilli 
III 

Figure from: 
George, J.D, and G. Hartman-Schroeder, 1983 

Synopses of the British Fauna. No. 32 
Polychaeta: British Amphirouida, Spintherida 
and Eunicida. Publ. by E.J. Brill. 

FUNDS FOR THIS PUBLICATION PROVIDED IN PART BY ARGO FOUNDATION, 
CHEVRON USA, AND TEXACO INC. 

The 5CAMIT newsletter is not deemed to be a valid publication 
for formal taxonomic purposes. 



Although whole specimens of LumbrinerIs do occur in our 
samples, most of the time they break Tnto fragments. At an 
earlier SCAMIT meeting (February 1983), we devised a method of 
separating fragmented Lumbrine ris into four groups by acicula 
color and the presence of simple or compound hooded hooks 
(SCAMIT Newsletter Vol. 1, No. 11). This chart is given below. 

GROUP ACICULA COLOR ANTERIOR HOODED HOOKS 

I Yellow Compound 
II Black Compound 
III Yellow Simple 
IV Black Simple 

Apparently there is an intermediate acicula color that many 
people have seen. These acicula are not jet black but are 
dark at the tip and gradually become pale, almost translucent 
brown at the base. These should not be confused with yellow or 
golden acicula, which are yellow throughout the shaft. 

During the review of specimens that were brought to the meeting, 
we referred to several type-material specimens from the Allan 
Hancock Foundation museum. We noted a discrepancy between the 
holotype and paratypes for Lumbrine ris minima and the 
description given in Hartman's 1968 Atlas, The Atlas lists 
the species as having long presetal lobes and short postsetal 
lobes in the posterior. Actually the specimens are just the 
reverse having short presetal lobes and long post setal lobes 
in the posterior. 

News....News....News 

Dr. Mary wicksten of Texas A & M University has written to say 
that she. Dr. John Garth and Dr. Janet Haig are preparing 
a new, up-to-date account of California decapods. This will 
be a major revision of Schmitt (1921) The Marine Decapod 
Crustacea of California. Univ, Calif. Publ. Zool. 23: 470p. 
Mid-water and deep benthic species will be included. The 
authors already have acculmulated all published records of 
species, but will be happy to add any new material SCAMIT 
members wish to include. If anyone has odd or unidentifiable, 
non-larval specimens they wish examined for inclusion in this 
work, please send anomurans to Dr. Haig and brachyucans to 
Dr, Garth, both at Allan Hancock Foundation, University of 
Southern California, Los Angeles, CA 90009. Send other decapods 
(particularly shrimp) to Dr. Wicksten at Texas A & M 
University, College Station, TX 77843. If you need help with 
major taxonomic problems or with a funded project, please contact 
these authors for their current consulting rates. 

Dr. Paul Montagna, Unversity of Texas, is seeking (''desparateiy 
seeking"', he says) postdoctoral fellows in benthic ecology; 
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the Natural History fluseum in San Diego is looking for volunteer 
sorters? the City of San Diego is looking for marine biologists; 
and Hyperion is looking for student workers. The flyers for 
these opportunities are enclosed in this newsletter. 

Also enclosed is an announcement for the 5th International 
Conference on Coelenterate Biology, scheduled for July 1989 
at the University of Southampton. 

List of Specimens Examined October 11, 1988 

HYP 79 Lumbrineris laetreilli, Audouin and Milne Edwards, 1934 

LACO 82 Lumbrineris lagunae, Fauchald 1970 

The SCAMIT newsletter is published monthly for $15 per 
year by SCAMIT, 3720 Stephen White Drive, San Pedro, CA 
90731, USA. Application to mail at Second-Class Postage 
Rates is pending at US Post Office, Long Beach, CA 90809-9998^^ 
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to SCAMIT,, 3720 Stephen 
White Drive, San Pedro, CA 90731. 5vx 



Lumbrineris latreilli Audouin and Milne Edwards, 1934 
Lumbrine r idae__Vol. 1, No . 7 

SCAMIT Code: HYP 79 Date examined: October 11, 1988 
Voucher by: Tom Parker 

Synonymy: None 

Litecature: 
Fauchaldr K. 1970. Polychaetous Annelids of the Families 

Eunicidae, Lumbrineridae, Iphitimidae, Arabellidae, 
Lysaretidae, and Dorvilleidae from Western Mexico. 
Allan Hancock Monograph in Marine Biology. No. 5, 335 p. 

Hartman, 0. 1944. Polychaetous Annelids. Ft. 5. Eunicea. 
Allan Hancock Pacific Expeditions. 10: 1-238. 

Hartman, 0. 1968. Atlas of the Errantiate Polychaetous 
Annelids From California. Allan Hancock Foundation. 820 p. 

Diagnostic Characters: 
1. Acicula yellow. 
2. Composite hooded hooks present in anterior setigers? 

the last appearing on setiger 11-24. 
3. Presetal and postsetal lobes not prolonged in any setiger, 
4. Maxillary formula: 1-5-2-1. 

Comments: Acicula color is clearly different from acicula in 
L, j aponica. 

Distribution: Throughout southern California, in shelf depths. 
From Santa Monica Bay in 18-45 m in mixed sediments. 

Maxilla (from Hartman, 1968) 



Lumbrineris lagunae Tauchald, 1970 
Lumbrine cidae Vol« 1, No. 7 

SCAMIT Code: LACO 82 Date examined: October 11, 1980 
Voucher by: Tom Parker 

Synonymy: Lumbrineris blfilaris Hartman, 1944, 1968 
(not Ehle rs, 1901) 

Literature: 
Fauchald, K. 1970, Polychaetous Annelids of the Families 

Eunicidae, Lumbrineridae, Iphitimidae, Arabellidae, 
Lysaretidae, and Dorvilleidae from Western Mexico. 
Allan Hancock Monograph in Marine Biology. No. 5. 335 p, 

Hartman, 0. 1944. Polychaetous Annelids. Pt. 5. Eunicea. 
Allan Hancock Pacific Expeditions. 10: 1-230. 

Hartman, 0. 1968. Atlas of the Errantiate Polychaetous 
Annelids From California. Allan Hancock Foundation. 820 p. 

Diagnostic Characters: 
1. Acicula yellow. 
2. Simple hooded hooks present from first setiger. 
3. Posterior presetal and postsetal lobes prolonged. 
4. Maxillary formula: l-(4-5)-2-l. 

Comments: The description in Hartmanns Atlas (1968) incorrectly 
states that the acicula are black. 

Distribution: Throughout southern California, in shelf depths. 

Fig. 1 Posterior parapod 
and lobes 

Fig. 2 Maxilla 

(Figures from Hartman 1968) 



EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTL'NITY FOR 

THE cm’ OF/.- 

SANDIEGO 
'' _ I 

HOME OF 

marine biologist I 
THE.VMERICA'S CfP 

SALARY STEPS; $1972 - $2066 - $2165 - $2265 - $2378/rTonth. 
$2012 ' $2108 - $2209 - $2310 - $2425/mDnt:h effective 12-30-88. 
Starting Salary rnay begin above the entry step. 

NOTE; With one year of appropriate experience and a miniirtSTi of six months satisfactory service, you 
may be considered for autoratic premotion to Marine Biologist II, $2748 a month maximun; and $2804 a 
month maximum, effective 12-30-88. 

Selection Process: Existing and future vacancies may be filled during the period the eligible list 
established by this examination is in effect. Candidates selected for Interview by the hiring 
department will be contacted as required to fill their vacancies. 

THE JCB: ^ferine Biologist I is the entry-level into the City's professional Marine Biologist 
series, marine Biologists I work fron a 3C>'42' ocean rronitoring boat to collect and analyze ocean 
water, benthic, and fi^ samples; perform taxononic identifications of invertebrate marine animals 
and fish; statistically analyze and interpret oceanographic data; write technical reports; and 
perform related work as assigned. 

MINIMUM RfXXJIR You may qualify by meeting one of the following: 

1) Education: College graduation with a Bachelor's degree in Marine Biology or Oceanography or a 
closely related field, su<± as Biology. If your degree is in a closely related field, it laust 
include upper division coursework, including lab work, in Marine Biology or OceanograptY and 
one upper division course in Invertebrate Zoology or Ecology. 

2) If you do not meet the educational requirement, you may substitute any cembination of full or 
part-time experience which equals one year of full-time experience working in an ocean 
monitoring laboratory for each year of education lacked. Quedifying eaperienoe must include 
performing ocean monitoring biologicza studies, including aiy of the faULcwing: collecting and 
analyzing ocean water, benthic, and fi^ samples in the field; performing taxonomic 
identifications of marine invertebrate organisms and or performing statistical analysis 

^ of oceanographic data. 

College transcripts showing degree awarded must be submitted with your application. Transcripts 
will be made available to the hiring departinent. 

Graduating seniors in their final semester or quarter of college may apply but will be placed 
inactive on the eligible list until submitting proof of conpleting the educational requirement. 
Graduating seniors should submit transcripts covering courses up to their current term and should 
indicate their anticipated date of graduation. 

License: A valid California Qass 3 driver's license, which permits you to drive an autonobile, 
will be required at the time of hire. 

until further notice. 
Department. 

First Date to Apply: Septanber 16, 1988. Applications will be accepted 
The application period may be closed with five days notice by the Personnel 

NOTE: In addition to the Standard Application you must submit the Supplemental Application. 
Applications submitted without a complete Supplorental Application will be rejected. 

EXAMirATION PROCESS: There is no written test or interview by the I^rsonnel Department. All 
qualified applicants will be placed in CATBGORY 1 on the list of approved applicants, which will be 
in effect for six months and may be extended by the Civil Service Commission, Appra/ed candidates 
will receive written notice when their names are placed on the eligible list. 

(OPEl^ SERIES) m041 Marine Biologist I Randy Sutton, Assigned Analyst 
Septanber 16, 1988 Gerald Chiles, Supervising 
MARINEBI.BUL Personnel Analyst 
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tMii k I lit'niinnninn aye toi most rnll-tirnt rmfiloxmem ts 

!■'<. unless \ 111] aie I 7 auti a hiyli Nkhool yradutite. 

■MEOrCAL EXAMINATIONS 

Bill II f \ (m ale hi 1 I'd nt f mnnrjU'tl. s' ni inav he ret jutted to 
pa-^ ,1 (ai\ nietinal < \ainitiati'tri aii'l oi <c>inpleie a 

11)rn(aeh('nsi\( medual (itstors tpiesUi)rH’taiie 

PROMOTIONAL QPPQRTLMTIRS 

Aht t stN tnottilisi)Uontiimotis serviee, with j jierLntnaiue 

latniy ss'liult i> cahei than "tms.nisfai tcirv" Git\ em- 

[dosees ifias rjualdv lo jfipiv for pronioiinnal exjin- 

mations wliu h m not available to the penerjl pufilit' 

VETERANS' PREFERENCE POINTS 

NOTE; Anvone who has retired frotn mdilnry service on 
full pension or who has worked, even briefly since 
discharge, is not qualified lo receive veteran s preference 

points- 

riu' latest f)ct ukI tot \s hu. h tjtialifk'd irteians mav rt t cl \ e 

(irefrn-iu r [KiHits h 21 l^Stor^ 30 73 Qnalifjrd \eutatk 

faiKUet Klin sjjou'c's 1 niu.st pn-setu prc;oJ of dates of sers u e 

anti iioncna!)le separ-ition, ai time of apjilKation Fise 

piefefrndal points isdli be yranieti to tpulifietl \ererans 

oni\ after (Jxissiiig an open evatmnation 

CO-VVICTIQN RECORD 

Befoic \ou are Itneti, son must submit a Coin'irdon 

Record Form sjxadsing udiether vc^n have been convictet! 
(jf a telons rjr tni'tlrineanc^J Fadme to do so tna\ restilt in 

tlisqtialiil’ication 

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 

Ci(y e!n[)io\ees are [itesentK oif<'r<'d a s.uieiy ol tjni'ae 

beiudtti nu Ividitn; iiaul tiohil.ivs anti anmud leaw\ yronp 

fteaJdi and life itisuratUf. ietm.nktu and stipplernental 

pension [>lan a^ ’.wll as si^mfic ;i lu pn miiaic >iial ofijioi- 

itinnies. Knijdovces hiM‘d rin an himils haso ate noi 

el iy;ible foi mosliiniuc Iknchts 

Fi in ye beiieliis ma\ « lianye tine to the tnm na I enifiloo r - 

einplosee t onoat l neytiiiaitons 

MAILING ADDRESS 

JOBS 
, ^ CTITOFSAN DiEGO 

PERSONNEL DEP.ARTMENT 
\ 202 TTSTRKET 

\ SAN' DIEGO. CA ,92101 - 0879 
- ■_ 



rOMRIBHriONS 

The' CcKiforonec will consist of talks, poster sessions and 

adJmofial )nf<>rniul worksliops. 1 he proceedings will he 

published as a single volume. Contributions presented 

as talks or posters will he considered equally for 

puhlicaiiv>n if they meel referees' criteria. There is no 

guarantee i>f publication. 

PUnidCATlON 

Insirueiions to authors for presentation of abstracts and 

manuscripts will be sent in Deecnihcr 1988 to those 

people who offer a contribution when they return their 

Uegistration Form for the Conference. Abstracts arc to 

be received before I si March 1989. Manuscripts must be 

handed m on arrival at the Conference in order to 

facilitate rapid review and publicatiorx. Only those 

manuscripts received by this time will be considered for 

publication. Autliors wlio are unfamiliar with English 

should prepare their manuscripts with (lie aid of 

someone who i:> Huent m (he language. 

ACCOMMODATION 

All participants and accompanying persons can be 

accommodated in student residences of the University 

of Southampton. Most of the accommodation is in single 

rooms, but a smaller number of double rooms and a few 

apart menis for four people are available. The cost of full 

board including refreshments and all meals (also 

Conference Dinner) will be 132,()<) per person per day. 

riic full cost of accommodation for participants and 

accompanying persons must he paid in f sterling on or 

bcftirc arrival at the Conference. Hotel accornmodalion 

i.s available but is more expensive aiul is not dose by. A 

list of hotels is av.iilable on request. 

RKCISTkATION 

I'he full registraimn fee is £9l) (K) (this includes the 

Conference Volume). The registration fee for 

accompanying persons is £20.fK). Students may apply for 

the reduced fee of I.SO.tXI. The fegisiraiion fee must be in 

£ sierluig and paid before h( March J9H9. Payment 

should be addressed to;* The 5lh International 

Coelenierate Conference, and sent to: 

Dr M A Carter, School of Biological Sciences, 
Porismoutii Pulyiechriic, King Henry 1 Street, 
Porlsmoulh, POl 2DY U K. 

(the Conference Hank is Barclays, Portsmouth City 

liranch, lt)7 Commercial Road Portsmouth, POl IBT. 

Bank sorting code, 20*69*34, Account number 

50511579). 

Refunds for cancellation will be made if written 

application is received before 1st June 1989. After this 

date refunds will be made only in exceptional 

circumstances. 

If you wish to register for the Conference please complete 
the registration form overleaf and return It by 1st 
November 1988, to Or R C Hughea at the address given at 
the bottom of the form. 

SOCIAT PROGRAMME 

A social programme is being arranged. Tennis and 

Squash C'ourts are available to all participants. 

SUMMARY OF DFADMNES 

Registration Forms to be returned by 1st November 

1988. 

Instructions to Contributors sent out in December 1988. 

Al>stracis lobe received by 1st March. 

Registration Fees to be received by Isl March 1989. 

Last date for eaiieellalIons Isl June 1989, 

Manuscripts to he received on Kith July 1989. 

5th 

IN 1 KRNATIONAI. CONKKKKNCi: 

ON 

coi<:li:n 1 KUAi !C luoixxiv 

‘COKLlCNrKKAIKS 1989’ 

UNI VEUSITV ()F S()LI I H AMPTON 

10-14 JULY 1989 



RKdSTRATtON FORM 

Ploaic I vpL' *>t jirml clcufK Thi^ [t>rin may be photocopied 
v-bcfc jpplKjblc) 

Addicts (lor nijiling nt Occembet l9Ki< and April 1989) 

SIXONDCIUCULAk 
AND 

KI'XaSTKATION FORM 

I tc*.|uiic-KVommodjiion lor . . pcrion(s> on the following Jaic^ • 

)u() s )<l n 12 13 N 15 1(1 (delete dates NO r apphcublc) 

Naiiic(s) jiiJ of those ret^ulrmg acconimodalioo 

hidicjtc preference single ro*»m / double room / apartment* 

I Wish to present a lallw / poster i Him / video' (please stale formal for 
lilm or Video) 

Title . 

Uriel indicjiion on coment (less than 31) words) 

Preferred kiigih of lalW 2U mms / 3(J mins 

I engtii of film / video ' ... . mms. 

Special requirements (other than 35mm slides and overhead 
projeciieirr) 

VKIN UK 

I he C rstilciciicc will 1*0 lioUl lioit^ mill It) I hit Idly 

IllcItlSiVC. .li (he' UlllVcrsil^ 1*1 St>ll(lMlllp(tllt 

KL'^islf;iln*n \mII (.the phtec Irtiiii Sniuloy, hili Ji>|y, 

Soiilhdiiiploii IN <ii) (he soiilh eei.iNl i*l Kiigi.iiwl jhixil ) 

ht*i(i Irtxn l.otKiod hy ir<ini, rtieio in d h*eiil .ttiptm, 

Sr*iiih.tiiip(t)ii h.ts hL-eii elioseii tii prcIcre iKC u* l .tnuhii'i 

ti)r Its liwvef ensls oikI pleiisoi’il ediiipiis fLiL'ihlics^ 

()k(;aniskks 

I hc C'i>elciiicr;iie C'irr>(i[> ol (irc;u IJriidin 

C’onrefoiKc C't*niiiiinoc. 

('hair ii’iaii. Or K Cl I lughcs (I oikIhh ) 

Secretary. Or li. A I<uI>m*ii ( Reathug) 

Ire.isiiiref. Oi M A C’arfer (rtirisim*tillt) 

C't>mimiiee ineittherN. Or V K S ('i^niclitis (Oeptiiy 

('hairmart), IVol (i (''h.ipinan, Or J A \ : li I liihlxirtJ. 

(\*iirereiiee Ihesiilciu. Krol C i () Maekie ( \'tcioi ia. liC) 

Vice KresuleiHs, Ihdl. J He*nilloii (lirtissels), IVtil, C: 

('hapniaii (l.ruulon), IVol A 1* M LockwtioJ 

(.Stuiihiiiitptt*ii). 

1 would like |4* participate iidchait’ an infornuJ workshop nn 

. (indicate subject atea) 

PLKaSK RLTUWN this ktCliJTRA'J ion hORM BV 
Ui NOVLMBKR 19(hJ TO:- 

Hr R Hughes, School of Biuloglc>*l Sciences, 
Ooren Mary f'ollegc, Ufsivershy of London, 
London. Ll -INS UK 

Tel: Ul 980 481 I ext 4171 

CONKKKKNCK'I UKMI'.S 

Keplies hi f he I It Ni Lit etilai iiieUKled pichmitiary trJIers <)) 

eDiiirthtilitiiis (*ii ciiiil.iiliiiis and clenophuies W'liinn the 

lolkiwinj* bmad iheiiies:' 

('KI I.UI.AK lilOl.OCA' 
inckiding neinantcysls aiitJ sKeleUigcncNiN 

DICVKKOl'iMl'iN lAl. hlOKOCV 

incintling lepiodxtcHiin .iiid gaineli igciic mn 

KtOLOCH AL IMIVSI()[.(K:V 
inchidiiig eiKU>syiiil)n*Ms and hic>tnechaniCN 

Kt'Ol.OOY 

inchiding pupuLilitin eetiktg). cnnscrcalicm 

and pnlliihnn. 

KVOl.in ION AND SVS I KMA IK'S 

inchidnig palct*nlol<*gy and life cycles. 

CKNK I K'S 

nichiding j'lnptilatinn .nid nmlec'id.ir geneiiLs 

IMIVSIOLOCV AND liKiIA\'l()UK 

mclndiiig nei(n>hit*h)gy aiu) heha\ itunal assex ialit*ns. 

HES IOKICAL ASIMX TS 

l liis lisl is a gidtle \o (he main ihonics and Li>nirihiiUtms 

t>iitstde ihesC broad Ciilcgoi les ate weleonte 

lANOUACK 

I he ('ontcrence language is l.nghsh. 

lelex; 893750 



NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM f POST OFFICE BOX 1SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 9211: 
EL PRADO IN BALBOA PARK • TELEPHONE 619 2320321 
OPERATED BY SAN DIEGO SOCIETY OF N’ATLRAL HISTORY FOUNDED 1.04 

The Department of Marine Invertebrates 

needs volunteers to help sort scuba, night light, algal wash collected 

invertebrate samples. If spinelessness is your thing and you enjoy 

peering through a microscope, boy do we have some wonderful stuff! 

Collections are from Caribbean Costa Rica (Cahuita Coral Reef, 

Parque Nacional Cahuita), Caribbean and Pacific Panama, Pacific 

El Salvador, Revillegigegdo Islands, Pacific Mexico and Gulf of 

California . This can easily become a great student project taylored 

to your interests, time and needs, You would have access to the 

department’s extensive reprint library and other museum facilities. 

For more information or a tour of our department, please call 

619 232-3821 x228, Dr. Richard C. Brusca or Regina Wetzer 

6/30/88fw 



MARINE BIOLOGY AND MICROBIOLOGY STUDENTS 

THIS POSITION, OFFICIALLY TITLED "MATH-SCIENCE 
TRAINEE”, IS FOR PERSONS INTERESTED IN STARTING 
A CAREER IN ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES. EMPHASIS 
WILL BE IN BENTHIC ECOLOGY, MARINE MONITORING, 
AND WASTEWATER MICROBIOLOGY, FULL OR PART TIME 
WORK IS AVAILABLE AND A FLEXIBLE WORK SCHEDULE 
MAY BE AVAILABLE TO ACCOMMODATE YOUR CLASS 
SCHEDULE. APPROXIMATE HOURLY SALARY IS $ 7.25. 

PLEASE SEND A RESUME AND A LIST OF SCIENCE 
COURSE WORK TO : 

ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING DIVISION 
12000 VISTA DEL MAR 
PLAYA DEL REY, CA 90293 

ATTENTION: MELINDA BARTLETT 



.MARINE SCIENCE INSTITUTE 

THE UNIVERSITi' OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN 

Porr Aransas. Texas 7837)-l267 ’(512) 749-6711 

Desperately seeking Postdoctoral Fellow 

In Benthic Ecology 

Dear Colleague: 

I obtained your address from the Benthic Ecology mailing list. I am seeking a 
postdoctoral fellow to participate in several current studies. One present study 
deals with harpacticoid reproduction and distribution in the central California 
continental shelf. The two other studies are based in Texas estuaries. One 
deals with the effect of freshwater inflow on benthic metabolism and nutrient 
recycling. The other Texas study deals with benthic productivity and consumption 
in a hypersaline lagoon which is dominated by seagrass beds. 

The ideal candidate would have experience working in any combination of the 
following subjects: bacteria, benthic metabolism, crustacean reproductive 
ecology, meiofauna, modelling, nutrient recycling, trophic interactions, or water 
flow and resuspension. I am particularly interested in someone with modelling 
experience, and would consider a modeller without benthic experience for this 
position. 

I need someone who could start a two-year term on or soon after January 3. 1989. 
The salary range is $20-23,000 per annum. Additionally, we provide university- 
subsidized furnished apartments. 

Interested parties should send a letter of application (indicating general areas 
of research interest or outlining particular laboratory skills), a resume, and 
two letters of recommendation by November 15, 1988. I do not anticipate 
conducting interviews, so candidates are encouraged to enclose any materials they 
consider pertinent to their application. If necessary, interviews could be 
conducted at the upcoming ASLO-AGU meeting in December in San Francisco. Address 
applications to: 

Dr. Paul Montagna 
University of Texas at Austin 

Marine Science Institute 
Port Aransas, Texas 78373'1267 

Telephone (512)749-6779 



Dacrylopleusies sp. A 

Pleustidae 

SCAM IT Vol, 7 No. 7 

PL76 Date Examined: 14 March 88 

Voucher by: Carol Paquette 

Eusiridae Genus B sp. A of MBC 

Eusiridae sp. A of SCAMfT (Vol. 6, No. 12) 

Tzvetkova, N.D 1975. A new species of Pleustidae (Amphipoda), a commensal 

of sea urchins, from the Commander Islands. Zoologicheskii 2dturnal 54:121-124. 

Vader, Wim. 1978. Associations between amphipods and echinoderms. Astarte 
11:123^134. 

Kara man, G.S., and J. L Barnard. 1979. Classificaiory revisions in gammaridean 

Amphipoda (Crusucea). Part 1, Proc. Biol. Soc Wash. 92(1):106-165. 

DIAGNOSTIC CHARACTERS: 

1. Dactyls of pereopods 3-7 serrate on distal 2/3 of posterior margin, with a distal cusp. 

2- Gnathopods 1 and 2 slender, subchelate, article 5 about as long as article 6, article 5 of G2 
slightly lobed on distal end of posterior margin. 

3. Rostrum reaching about halfway along article 1 of antenna 1. 

4. Antennae short, 1/4 length of body, flagella with 4-6 articles each. 

5. Pleonal epimera slightly produced posteriorly, margins entire. 

6. Outer rami of uropods i-3 slightly shorter than inner rami. Peduncle of uropod 3 with 2 

stout setae on posterior dorsal margin. Outer ramus of U3 with 3 stout setae on outer 

margin and 2 on inner margin. Inner ramus of U3 with 4 stout setae on outer margin, and 

5 on inner margin. 

RELATED SPECIES AND CHARACTER DIFFERENCES: 

1. No other pleustid genus has the cuspid (prehensile) pereopod dactyls. (Only one species has 

been described for the genus Dacrylopleustes,] 

2. This species appears to differ from Dactylopleustes echinoicus (Tzvetkova 1975) only by a 
few minor characters: 

• Presence of stout setae on the peduncle of U3, and number of stout setae on the margins 

of the rami. 

• One more tooth each on the postero-vcntral comer of coxae 1 and 3. 

• Presence of 2 pairs of small setae on the telson. 

• Distal end of article 5 of G2 slightly more expanded posteriorly, forming a small lobe. 

• Anterior margin of P5-7 produced distally forming a pointed projection with a terminal 

stout seta. 

SCAMIT CODE: 

SYNONYMY: 

LITERATURE: 



Dacrylopleiistes sp. A 
PIcustidae 

SCAMIT Vol. 7 No. 7 

DEPTH RANGE: 30 - 298 m 

DISHTRIBUTION: Pt, Concepiion lo San Diego 

NOTES: This species was also examined ai the first SCAMIT Barnard Amphipod Workshop in 1985. 

Based on ihe single specimen available at that time, it was thought to be a eusirid. More 

specimens have been found recently, and because of the species pleusiid-like appearance, 
it was re-examined during the 1988 SCAMIT Barnard Amphipod Workshop. The lower lip 

was found to be typically pleustid with highly lilted outer lobes astride 2 fused inner lobes. 
Eusirids have larger, unfused inner lobes, or outer lobes not widely flared, but pointed 

down. Also, the mandibular molar is non-iriturative. 

TTtis species has been found on the surface of the regular sea urchins Lytechinus pictus and 

AUocenvrotus fragilis from both trawl and bottom grab collections. The closely related 

Dactyiopleusies echinoicus was collected in the littoral zone of Bering Island (Commander 

Islands) in the southwest Bering Sea, on the sea urchin Srrongy/ocentrotus pofyacaniha. 
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NEXT MEETING: 

DATE: 

LOCATION: 

Cumacea; Dodotridae of Southern California 

December 12, 1988 

Cabrillo Marine Museum 

MINUTES FROM MEETING ON NOVERMBER 14, 1988 

Special cumacean workshop - 

A meeting on cumaceans was quickly organized and held on October 
21 at the LA County Museum of Natural History to take advantage 
of the presence of Dr. Les Watling, who was visiting from the 
Darling Marine Center of the University of Maine. Dr. Watling 
opened the meeting with a slide presentation of setal 
terminology, morphology and homologies. Structures which possess 
basal articulation, septums and a lumen space are generally 
understood to be setae. Non-articulated extensions of the 
cuticle, referred to as spines or denticles, generally do not 
possess lumen spaces. 

The lumen of a seta is almost always filled by a nerve cell or 
cells. These nerve cells run the length of the lumen and are 
suspected of being the inervation for mechanoreception, Many 
setal tips, particularly those on amphipods, are finely split. 
This split has been shown in some species to be the site of 
chemoreceptor structures. 

A simple but functional classification system for primary 
setae types based upon the homology of the setules. It is 
Summarized as: 

1) Annulate with setules - formed in pockets, plumose 
setae and denticles, mechanoreceptors 

FUNDS FOR THIS PUBLICATION PROVIDED IN PART BY ARCO FOUNDATION, 
CHEVRON USA, AND TEXACO INC. 

The SCAMIT newsletter is not deemed to be a valid publication 
for formal taxonomic purposes. 



2) Annulate without setules - formed in pockets, smooth 
setae and denticles, primarily chemoreceptors 

3} Non-annulate setae - not formed in pockets 

4) Microtrix - not formed in pockets, small setae, 
always receptors * 

This scheme takes homologous origins into account and is based 
on functional similarity of setae. Previous schemes have been 
based largely on morphological similarities, which typically 
result in ^ large number of categories that may not be directly 
comparable between different crustacean taxa. This 
classification proposed by Dr. watling seems to apply to all 
higher malacostracans. 

After the slide presentation we reviewed some of the Museum's 
cumacean holdings. A preliminary list of the species in the 
collection was made but will be revised at the December meeting 
and distributed later. 

A discussion of cumacean distribution patterns concluded the 
meeting. Few species typically cross zoogeographic boundries, 
but closely related species commonly occupy similar habitats in 
different zoogeographic ranges. 

November 14 workshop - 

The topic of the November meeting was ophiurans and was led by 
Dr. Gordon Handler of the LA County Museum of Natural History. 
He began with a discussion of work that he conducted in Belize 
on several small cays along the barrier reef. The number of 
valid ophiuroid species known from Belize has increased from 
approximately 20 in 1974 to nearly 60 in 1988. Few species 
inhabit the lagoon islands; most are found on shallow and deep 
reefs. in addition, species composition varied among lagoon 
islands, particularly with respect to amphiurids, which dominate 
the fauna. Northern cays have greater species diversity, which 
may be a function of greater habitat diversity. This 
distribution pattern also may be related to different hurricane 
impacts between northern and southern islands. 

Dr. Hendler also documented a variety of color patterns within 
certain species, noting particularly a darkening of individuals 
from mangrove islands relative to conspecifics from other areas 
of the reef. Some species have as many as seven color patterns. 
The reasons for this variation are not known, but dietary 
differences between habitats may be important. 

With respect to taxonomy. Dr. Hendler issued a caveat to all 
ophiuroid workers in southern California. Species descriptions 
and keys presently available are inadequate to accurately 
identify many local species. Often discrepancies exist between 
the information in descriptions and that in keys. This 
situation sometimes results from the failure of previous workers 
to make detailed studies of ontogenetic changes with species. 
Closely related groups (e.g. Amphiodia urtica-occidentalis- 

digitata) are so poorly studied that their separation 
may beunreliable in most surveys. 
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Further research interests of Dr, Hendler include both 
Ophiuroconis bispinosa and Ophiacantha phragma 
He would appreciate information on collections of these species. 
Also, anyone who is contemplating future disposal of local ophiuran 
collection^, please contact Dr. Hendler to request assistance in 
securing curation for the materials. He can be reached at: 

Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History 
900 Exposition Boulevard 
Los Angeles, CA 90007 
(213) 744-6391 

Literature...Literature...Literature 

Clark, H. L. 1935. Some new echinoderms from California. Annals 
and Magazine of Natural History. Series 10 Volume XV: 1-120, 

Matsumoto, H. 1917. (Monograph on ophiuroid taxonomy, title 
unavailable) Journal of College of Sciences Imperial 
University of Tokyo. Vol. XXXVIII, Article 2. 

Sutton, J- E, 1976. Partial revision of the genus Amphiodia 
Verrill (Ophiuroidea, Amphiuridae) from the west coast of 
North America. Thalassia Jugoslavia 12; 347-354. 

Jobs...Jobs,..Jobs 

Cabrillo Marine Museum has an opening for a part-time curatorial 
assistant. This job has flexible hours and various duties. 
Please contact Cathy Crouch at the Museum for the particulars 
and salary. Her phone number is (213) 548-7563. 

The SCAMIT newsletter is published monthly for $15 per 
year by SCAMIT, 3720 Stephen White Drive, San Pedro, CA 
90731, USA. Application to mail at Second-Class Postage 
Rates is pending at US Post Office, Long Beach, CA 90809-9998. 
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to SCAMIT, 3720 Stephen 
White Drive, San Pedro, CA 90731. 



LIST OF OPHIUROIDS COLLECTED IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

OCEAN NONITORING PROGRAMS 

{BENTHIC GRAB AND TRAWL SAMPLING) 

11/29/88 

AMPHIURIDAE 

Amphichondrius granulosus Nielsen, 1932 
Amphiodia digitata Nielsen, 1932 
Amphiodia occidentalis (Lyman, 1860) 
Amphiodia psara H.L.\Clark, 1935 
Amphiodia urtica (Lyman, 1360) 
Amphioplus hexacanthus H.L. Clark, 1911 
Amphioplus strongylopiax (H.L, Clark, 1911) 
Amphipholis pugetana (Lyman, 1860) 
Amphipholis sguamata (Delle Chiaje, 1828) 
Amphiura acrystata H-L. Clark, 1911 
Amphiura diastata (McClendon, 1909) 
Amphiura dilitata Lyman, 1879 
Douqaloplus amphacantha (McClendon, 1909) 

ASTERONYCHIDAE 

Asteronyx longifissus Ddderlein, 1927 
Asteronyx loveni Muller and Troschei, 1842 

GORGONOCEPHALIDAE 

Gorqonocephalus eucnemis 
(Miiller and Troschei, 1842) 

OPHIACANTHIDAE 

Ophiacantha phragma Ziesenhenne, 1940 
Qphiacantha diplasia H.L, Clark, 1911 
Ophiacantha rhachophora H.L, Clark, 1911 

OPHIACTIDAE 

Ophiactis simplex (Le Conte, 1851) 
Ophiopholis bakeri McClendon, 1909 
Ophiophoiis lonqispirta H.L, Clark, 1911 

OPHIOCOMIDAE 

Qphiopsilla californica A.H. Clark, 1921 
Qphiopteris papillosa (Lyman, 1875) 

OPHIODERMATIDAE 

Qphioderma panamense Liitken, 1859 
Ophluroconis bispinosa Ziesenhenne, 1937 

OPHIONEREIDIDAB 

Qphionerels annulata (Le Conte, 1851) 
Ophionereis eurybrachiplax H.L. Clark, 1911 

LACSD PTLOMA LACIIY SCCWRP 
23-350m 50-90m inter- inter- 

tidal- tidai- 
627 m 625 m 

X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 

X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X 

X 
X X X X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X X X 

X 

X X 
X X X X 

K X 

X X 
X X X 

X 
X X X 

X X 
X X X 



LACSD PTLOMA LACTTY SCCWRt 
23-350m 50-90m inter- inter- 

tidal- tidal- 
627 m 625 m 

OPHIOTHRICrDAE 

Ophiothrix rudis Lyman, 1874 X X 
Ophiothrix spicuiata Le Conte, 1851 X X X X 

OPHIURIDAE 

Ophiomusium iolliensis McClendon, 1909 X X X 
Ophioplocus esmarki Lyman, 1874 X 
Ophiura lutkeni Lymaji, 1860 X X X X 
Ophiura ieptoctenia H.L. Clark, 1911 X 

A: 10/DW4/DF.BBIE2 



NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM 
of Los Angeles County 

22 SEPTEMBER 
[Board Room] 

29 SEPTEMBER 
[Board Room] 

6 OCTOBER 

12 OCTOBER 

20 OCTOBER 
[Board Room] 

24 OCTOBER 

2 NOVEMBER 

10 NOVEMBER 

17 NOVEMBER 

23 NOVEMBER 

1 DECEMBER 

7 DECEMBER 

15 DECEMBER 

PLEASE POST/ CIRCULATE 

NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM RESEARCH SEMINARS - 1988 

900 Exposiiton Bouletfard 

Los An^dos. California 90007 

JOHN NRIGHT - Department of Herpetology, LACM 
ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF PARTHENOGENETIC LIZARDS. 

ROBERT M, ZINK - Museum of Zoology - Louisiana State University 
PROTEIN ELECTROPHORESIS AND EVOLUTION: IS THE PARTY OVER? 

\ 
WILLIAM A. NEWMAN - Scripps Institution of Oceanography 
REMARKABLE, NEW AND PRIMITIVE SESSILE BARNACLES FROM THE DEEP SEA 

BRIAN WHITE - Department of Ichthyology, LACM, and 
L.A. Department of Water and Power 
MONO LAKE AND THE PUBLIC TRUST CONTROVERSY. 

WON KIM - Department of Biological Science, Florida State 
University 
CRUSTACEAN PHYLOGENY AS INDICATED BY 16-S RNA. 

RICHARD B, ARONSON - Department of Invertebrate Zoology, LACM, 
and SmitHsonian Institution 
BRITTLESTAR ECOLOGY: A MURDER MYSTERY' FROM THE MESOZOIC. 

JANALEE P. CALDWELL - Department of Biology, UCLA 
BRAZIL NUT FRUITS AS PHYTOTELMATA: COLONIZATION AND PREDATOR-PREY 
INTERACTIONS AMONG ANURAN AND INSECT LARVAE. 

WILLIAM CUMIFORD - General Americana Section, History Division, 
LACM 
CLIO'S COMPUTERS: THE HENZE COLLECTION OF SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS. 

ABRAHAM HOFFMAN - Division of History, LACM, and 
Los Angeles Unified School District 
A LOOK AT THE MUSEUM'S WILLIAM S. HART COLLECTION. 

STEVE LANSING - Department of Anthropology, USC 
THE WATER GODDESS AND THE COMPUTER: THE MANAGEMENT OF THE 
BALINESE WET RICE ECOSYSTEM. 

TERRENCE M. GOSLINER - California Academy of Sciences 
THE ADAPTIVE SIGNIFICANCE OF COLOR IN OPISTHOBRANCH MOLLUSKS. 

RICHARD L. SQUIRES - Department of Invertebrate Paleontology, 
LACM, an3 C.S.U. Northridge 
EOCENE MOLLUSKS OF THE WHITAKER PEAK AREA: TROPICAL MARINE 
MOLLUSKS IN CALIFORNIA? ABSOLUTELY! 

LLOYD KIFF 
Western Foundation of Vertebrate Zoology, LACM 
THE WESTERN FOUNDATION: AN INTRODUCTION. 

ALL SEMINARS ARE AT 3:00 PM 
Times Mirror Room (or Board Room when so indicated above) 

—ALL INTERESTED PERSONS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND— 

Ci'i)r\r C P/iv MfJicf/ni I' P-irk <,Hni Wilshtrc , Los in^^fes. California 9OO ^6- (^ i V ^ 



COPIES OF TtilS REPORT AVAIL?^BIJE FOR $15.00 
Mail check, payable tx^ "LACM-Foundation" to: 

Dr. Gordon Hendler 

Natural History ^^useum 

900 Exposition Boulevard 

Los Angeles, CA 90007 U.S.A. Number 2 

FECHNICAL REPORTS 
242 pages, 3 text-figures. 

COMPOSITION AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE 
CENTRAL EASTERN PAQFIC ECHINODERMS 

Linda Yvonne Maluf 

Naiujai Hisiory Museum of Los Angeles County • 900 Exposition Boulevard * Los Angeles, California 90007 



PLEASE POST 
wfttriwATii 

^ IIClAMAIlO+l 

\lOL<0 WAITt l,AHACeMt»y 
COUNTY SANITATION DISTRICTS 

OF IDS ANGELES COUNTY 

* ****** *recruitment annoucement********* 

MARINE INVERTEBRATE TAXONOMIST 

COMPENSATION AND 
MAJOR BENEFITS 

• $2662 - $3297/MONTH. STARTING RATE, DEPENDING ON 
QUALIFICATIONS, NOT TO EXCEED THIRD QUARTILE OF 
SALARY RANGE, FULLY-PAID RETIREMENT - INCLUDING 
TAX DEFERRED 7% PAID INTO EMPLOYEE'S ACCOUNT. NO 
SOCIAL SECURITY DEDUCTIONS. FULLY-PAID FAMILY 
MEDICAL/DENTAL COVERAGE, TUITION REIMBURSEMENT, 
HOLIDAYS, VACATION, MEDICAL AND PERSONAL LEAVE. 

JOB DESCRIPTION • PERFORMS TAXONOMIC ANALYSIS OF BENTHIC INFAUNAL AND 
EPIBENTflIC INVERTEBRATE SAMPLES FROM A LONG TERM 
WASTEWATER MONITORING AND RESEARCH STUDY OF THE 
PALOS VERDES SHELF; PREPARES DETAILED TAXONOMIC 
DOCUMENTATION OF VOUCHER SPECIMENS; CONDUCTS 
ANALYSIS OF PREVIOUS SURVEY MATERIAL TO VERIFY 
AND/OR MODIFY FINDINGS; MAY CONDUCT INDEPENDENT 
TAXONOMIC INVESTIGATIONS; ESTABLISHES AND MAIN¬ 
TAINS PROFESSIONAL CONTACTS WITH BIOLOGISTS 
ENGAGED IN SYSTEMATICS AND ECOLOGY OF MARINE 
INVERTEBRATES; LEADS, INSTRUCTS AND PARTICIPATES 
WITH LABORATORY TECHNICIANS IN TAXONOMIC ANALYSIS 
AND SAMPLING OPERATIONS AT SEA; AND PERFORMS 
RELATED DUTIES AS REQUIRED. JOB BASED IN SAN 
PEDRO AREA. 

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS • A BACHELOR'S DEGREE IN BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES AND 
ONE YEAR OF PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE; SIX YEARS OF 
PROFESSIONAL-LEVEL EXPERIENCE PERFORMING SPECIAL¬ 
IZED BIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS IN THE FIELD OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY MAY SUBSTITUTE FOR A 
BACHELOR'S DEGREE. 

• KNOWLEDGE OF FUNDAMENTALS OF MARINE INVERTEBRATE 
TAXONOMY; CLASSIFICATION, MORPHOLOGY, ECOLOGY AND 
DISTRIBUTION OF BENTHIC INFAUNA AND EPIFAUNA OF 
THE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA SHELF. 

• ABILITY TO CONDUCT DETAILED TAXONOMIC STUDIES OF 
MARINE INVERTEBRATES; USE COMPOUND AND STEREO 
MICROSCOPES, CAMERA LUCIDA, AND PERFORM MICRO¬ 
DISSECTIONS; WORK AT SEA UNDER A WIDE RANGE OF 
SEA CONDITIONS ABOARD SMALL CRAFT AND 65 FOOT 
MOTOR VESSEL; SWIM. 

DESIRABLE 
QUALIFICATIONS 

• CURRENT PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE WITH THE SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA INFAUNA WITH TAXONOMIC EMPHASIS ON 
THE PERICARIDS, POLYCHAETES, OR MOLLUSKS; 
EXPERIENCE ABOARD SMALL CRAFT IN COASTAL WATERS. 

SELECTION PROCESS • SELECTION TO BE BASED ON EVALUATION OF EDUCATION, 
EXPERIENCE AND INTERVIEW PROCESS. 

TO APPLY • SEND RESUME BY DECEMBER 5, 1988 TO 
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT, 1955*WORKMAN MILL ROAD, 
WHITTIER, CALIFORNIA 90607 

AN EOUAf, OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
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NEXT MEETING: 

DATE : 

LOCATION: 

Capreiiid Amphipods 

January 9, 1989 

Cabrillo Marine Museum 

n: \UTES FROM MEETING ON DECEMBER 12,1989 

:;(io tr i idae Cumacea from Southern California - 

This month^s meeting was the first of a series of meetings to 
take a critical look at the cumaceans from southern California, 
in the hopes of getting the information into the published 
literature. The idea is to concentrate on one family at a 
time, determine what species occur in southern California and 
then develop a matrix of characters for that family. The matrix 
of characters then will be used to facilitate the descriptions 
of ail members in a family including previously undescribed 
species. Our beginning point in December was the family 
Bodotriidae. 

There appears to be 13-15 species from the family Bodotriidae 
that occur in southern California. We decided upon approximately 
40 characters from these species to use in a character matrix 
for this family. In addition, we revised the keys to the genera 
of cumaceans from southern California developed by Doug Diener 
(from MEC) in August, 1983 (SCAMIT Newsletter Vol. 2, No. 5). 
These keys now include all new genera recently discovered in 
our area. The list of species, matrix of characters and revised 
keys are being worked-up and should be ready for inclusion in 
the next newsletter. 

We plan to schedule more meetings in 1989 to continue the work 
on the Bodotriidae and other cumacean families. 

^ NDS FOR THIS PUBLICATION PROVIDED IN PART BY ARCO FOUNDATION, 
CHEVRON USA, AND TEXACO INC. 

The SCAMIT newsletter is not deemed to be a valid publication 
for formal taxonomic purposes. 



Cumacean Literature of Interest 

Caiman, W. T. 1907. On new or rare Crustacea of the order 
Cumacea from the collection of the Copenhagen Museum. 
Art. I. The families Bodotriidae, Vaunthorapsoniidae, and 
Leuconidae. Transactions of the Zoological Society of 
London, 18(1): 1-58. 

Caiman, W. T. 1912. The Crustacea of the order Cumacea in the 
collection of the United States National Museum. Proc. 
of the United States National Museum, 41(1876}: 603-676. 

Hale, H, M. 1944. Australian Cumacea, No. 8. The family 
Bodotriidae. Trans.of the Royal Society of South 
Australia, 68(2): 225-285. 

Hale, H. M. 1948. Australian Cumacea, No. 14. Further notes 
on the genus Cyclaspis. Records of the South Australian 
Museum, 9: 1-42. 

Hale, H. M, 1949. Australian Cumacea, No. 15. The family 
Bodotriidae (Cont). Records of the South Australian 
Museum, 9: 107-125. 

Jones, N. S. 1963. The marine fauna of New Zealand: crustaceans 
of the order Cumacea. Bull. New Zealand Deep Scient. Ind. 
Res. Vol. 152: 1-80. 

Jones, N. S. 1969. The systematics and distribution of Cumacea 
from depths exceeding 200 meters. Galathea Report, 10: 99-180. 

Jobs .... Jobs .... Jobs - 

Cabrillo Marine Museum has an opening for a part-time curatorial 
assistant. This job has flexible hours and various duties. It 
would be an excellent opportunity for a natural science student 
to gain experience working at one of southern Califorina's most 
active museums. Contact Cathy Crouch at (213) 548-7563. 

Locations....Locations....Locations- 

MEC Analytical Systems has recently relocated their offices. 
Their new address is: 

MEC Analytical Systems Inc. 
2433 Impala Drive 
Carlsbad CA 92009 
(619) 931-8081 
FAX (619) 931-1580 

Larry Lovell, formerly of MEC, has recently taken a new position 
as a marine biologist at the Pt. Loma Biology Lab in San Diego. 
His new address is: Larry Lovell 

Pt. Loma Biology Lab 
4077 N. Harbor Drive 
San Diego, CA 92101 
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Amphipods.,,.Amphipods...«Amphipods- 

Don Cadien, of MBC Applied Environmental Sciences has prepared 
some notes on the amphipod Photis sp. They are attached to 
this newsletter. 

Symposium Announcement- 

An announcement of the First International Symposium on Abalone 
Biology, Fisheries and Culture being held at La Paz, Mexico is 
included in this newsletter. 

The SCAMIT newsletter is published monthly for $15 per 
year by SCAMIT, 3720 Stephen White Drive, San Pedro, CA 
90731, USA. Application to mail at Second-Class Postage 
Rates is pending at US Post Office, Long Beach, CA 90809-9998. 
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to SCAMIT, 3720 Stephen 
White Drive, San Pedro, CA 90731. 



Organizing Committee: 

Scoresby A Shepherd (Australia) 
Mia Tegner (United State of America) 
Sergio Guzman del Proo (Mexico) 
Nagahisa Uki (Japan) 

The First International Symposium on Abalonc 
Biology, Fisheries and Cuiiurc 
C/- S A Shepherd 
Phone: (08)226 0631 
Telex: AA89405 
Fax: (08)232 1324 

The First 
INTERNATIONAL 

SYMPOSIUM 
on 

ABALONE BIOLOGY, 
FISHERIES 

and 
CULTURE 

21-25 NOVEMBER, 1989. 
LA PAZ, MEXICO 

Dear Colleaguet 
It is a great pleasure to announce that the FIRST INTERNATIONAL 
SYMPOSIUM ON ASALONE BIOLOGY, FISHERIES AND CULTURE will be held 
in La Paz, Mexico, on 21-25 November, 1989. You are cordially 
invited to participate in the scientific SYMPOSIUM as well as tour 
Baja California. 

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMME: 
1, scientific program including plenary lectures, oral presentations, 

and poster sessions; 
2, technical excursion; and 
3, social events. 

English and Spanish are the official languages of the 
of the Symposium are as follows: 

1. Introductory session—Present status and problems 
fisheries around the world. 

2. Session I : Biology 
3. Session II ; Fisheries 
4. Session III : Culture of Abalone 
5. Session IV : Stock Enhancement 
6- Session V : Fishery Management 

Symposium. 

of aba lone 

Topics 

Location and Travel: SYMPOSIUM will be held at La Paz, Mexico. 
Preliminary Registration: All future notices' will be sent to those 
who show an interest in this SYMPOSIUM by returning this form to me. 
Please reply to this at: 

The First International Symposium on Abalone Biology, Fisheries, and 
Culture. 
C/-S A Shepherd 
Department of Fisheries 
135 Pirie Street 
Adelaide 
South Australia 5000 



NEWSLETTER NOTE Vol. 7, No. 9 

Phot1s sp, B of MBC 

Another species of the amphipod genus Photis was taken in samples 
off Goleta, California in October 1988 by HBC Appied Environmental 
Sciences. Samples were from organically enriched sediments 
at 90 ft with many protruding polychaetes and both drift and 
attached algae. Photis brevipes, P, californica ^ P. bifu rcata, 
P. lacia, and P. sp- A also occurred (listed in or3er of 
trequency), The species is small, maturing at 2-2.5 mm, as 
is P- bifurcata. Differentiating characters are listed below; 

1. Eyelobe acute and concavely sided in both sexes. 

2. Body usually with greyish-whitish pigmentation like that 
of Aora columbiae. 

3. Antennae sparsely setose; setae short (long in brevipes) 
especially on ant. 2. 

4. Ant. 2 peduncle segments 2 and 3 very long and subequal. 

5. Coxa 1 with rounded anterio-ventral corner and scalloped 
ventral margin in both sexes. 

6. Eye somewhat small and diffuse (much less densely pigmented 
than in brevipes). 

7. Male Gn. 2 with elongate article 6, dactyl overlapping 
both palm and defining tooth, and a more shallow "v” 
near the base of the dactyl caused by a large palmar tooth. 

Comment- This small species is probably more widely distributed. 
It IS easily separated once detected. Please let either Carol 
Paquette or Don Cadien know about any additional records: 

MBC Applied Environmental Sciences 
947 Newhall Street 
Costa Mesa, CA 92627 
(714) 646-1601 
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& b Gn 2 
2.0 mm 

(? a from Goleta B7II, 84 ft, 3 Oct 88 
d" b from Goleta B7IV, 84 ft, 3 Oct 88 
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Marine Invertebrate Taxonomists 

3720 Stephen White Drive 

San Pedro, California 90731 

Vol. 1, No. 10 

NEXT MEETING: 

CURES SPEAKER: 

DATE: 

Provisional Polychaete Species 

Dr. James Carlton 
Oregon Institute of Marine Biology 
"Biological Invasions" 

February 14, 1989 

LOCATION: 9:30 am Times-Mirror Conference Room 
LA County Museum of Natural History 
900 Exposition Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 

1:00 pm Worm Lab, AHF at USC 

MINUTES FROM MEETING ON JANUARY 9, 1989 

Benthic Sampling Devices - 

The meeting opened with a discussion on the effectiveness of 
the standard Van Veen benthic sampler that is used throughout 
southern California. Several users have reported that the 
sampler will "overtop", that is bury so deep in the sediments 
that the surface layer is squashed against the doors. This 
disrupts the sample for any precise surface sampling for chemistry 
samples or for vertical distribution of biological material. 

Recently the Gray-O'Hara Box Core has proven effective in 
sampling for vertical distribution of the infauna. It is 
samller than the standard box core and the small size makes it 
easier to use. Use of this device in the southern California area 
will demonstrate whether it is appropriate for the local benthic 
programs. 

Anyone who has used the Gray-O'Hara sampler is urged to present 
their comments at the next meeting or contact the SCAMIT 
Secretary, Tom Parker, (213) 775-2351 X394. 
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Southern California Academy of Sciences (SCAS) - 

SCAS has scheduld its annual meeting at California Luthern 
University, in Thousand Oaks, on May 12-13, 1989. There will 
be symposia on Mono Lake and the Channel Islands. The flyer 
is attached. 

1989 SCAMIT Agenda ~ 

The agenda for 1989 is still in preparation. We have an outline 
and anticipate completion soon. Please note that the February 
meeting was moved to the 14th in order to have Dr. James Carlton 
from the Oregon Institute of Marine Biology as a guest speaker. 
The meeting will be held at the LA County Museum of Natural History 
in the Times-Mirror Conference Room. 

Use and Interpretation of the Infaunal Trophic Index - 

Some users of the Infaunal Trophic Index have 
name list in different ways. This often resul 
values and conclusions. Obviously it would be 
used the same faunal list and applied it in a 
facilitate this goal an effort should be made 
compare the various methodologies now used whe 
the Index. SCAMIT hopes to provide this effor 

interpreted the 
ts in different 
best if everyone 

uniform way. To 
to collect and 
n calculating 
t. 

Literature....Literature....Literature - 

Dr. D. V. Ellis from the University of Victoria in Canada 
recently published an article in the Marine Pollution Bulletin 
(Vol. 19: 506-512) which details his instructional approach to 
quality control in biological surveys. He not only discusses 
the problem of taxonomic quality control and its impact on chemical 
and statistical analysis, but also details taxonomic investigations 
using the PC software DELTA. This software was designed 
specifically for taxonomic work and can be run on IBM PC-XT or 
DEC VAX/VMS systems. 

Employment Opportunity - 

MEC Analytical Systems is looking for a polychaete taxonomist. 
To obtain more information on the position, contact Doug Diener 
at: 

MEC Analytical Systems Inc. 
2433 Impala Drive 
Carlsbad CA 92009 
(619) 931-8081 
FAX (619) 931-1580 



Vol. 1, No. 9 

Specimens Examined on January 9^ 1989 

PL 77 Caprella gorgonia Laubitz and Lewbel, 1974 
PL 79 Hemiproto sp. h 
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90731, USA. Application to mail at Second-Class Postage 
Rates is pending at US Post Office, Long Beach, CA 90809- 
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Southern California Association of 
Marine Invertebrate Taxonomists 

3720 Stephen White Drive 
San Pedro, California 90731 

February 1989 Vol. 7, No. 11 

NEXT MEETING: Infaunal Trophic Index 

GUEST SPEAKER: Jack Word, Battelle Northwest Inc. 

DATE: Wednesday, March 29, 1989 
In-lieu of the regularly scheduled meeting 

LOCATION: Orange County Sanitation Districts 
10844 Ellis Avenue 
Fountain Valley, CA 92708 
RSVP, (714) 540-2910 

MINUTES FROM MEETING ON February 14, 1989 

The guest speaker. Dr. James Carlton, from the Oregon Institute of 
Marine Biology, presented a fascinating talk entitled "Biological 
Invasions: Introduced and Cosmopolitan Species; Implications for 
Biological Surveys". The source of many of these biological 
invasions can be traced to commercial ship traffic. Historically 
wooden ships were inadvertent, yet effective, vehicles for 
transporting exotic species throughout the seas. Wooden ships often 
had fouling growth measuring up to a meter thick and open galleries 
large enough to hold macrofauna within the planking. The ships 
spent long periods of time docked in harbors which allowed for the 
addition of thes exotic species into the native fauna. 

In California, following the 1849 gold rush, large numbers of ships 
from all parts of the world docked, or were left abandoned, in San 
Francisco Bay. Many foreign species of invertebrates and algae were 
introduced during this period creating a "pulse" invasion. A second 
pulse invasion follwed the completion of the transcontinental 
railroad in 1869. Large shipments of live oysters from the east 
coast were shipped to San Francisco for consumption or shipped on 
to other destinations. At that time, mariculture projects were 
attempted along the entire western coast from Alaska to San Diego. 
Shipments of oysters from mariculture frequently contained mud, 
debris, vegetation and invertebrates from Chesapeake Bay, resulting 
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in the introduction of at least 50 exotic species. When mariculture 
ventures of the east coast oysters were unsuccessfulr a second 
attempt to culture oysters on the Pacific Coast was tried in the 
1920*s using the Japanese oyster. Shipments from Japan were 
transplanted along the entire coast from Alaska to San Diego, 
resulting in another pulse invasion. 

Since World War II, most ships ceased to be transport vehicles of 
fouling organisms due to the use of modern anti-fouling paints, 
higher ship speeds and shorter port residency times. However the 
use of seawater ballast in steel ships resulted in a new mechanism 
for pulse invasions. Usually ballast water is taken in by ships as 
they leave port and discharged at their destination. Vast 
quantities of water, up to 10 million gallons per ship, containing 
large numbers of organisms are held in ballast tanks. Dr. Carlton 
and his colleagues found in their surveys that crustaceans account 
for nearly 35% of the species in ballast water. Smaller but 
significant contributions are made by species of platyhelminthes, 
polychaetes, coelenterates, molluscs, echinoderms and others. In 
some samples, the number of organisms was enormous; one sample 
contained 200 spionid polychaetes per cubic meter of water. 

This history of shipping activity has resulted in the homogenization of 
biotic assenblages. In Oregon, the native species of Zostera surfgrass 
has been supplanted by the Japanese species of Zostera. First 
discovered on the North American coast 25 years ago, the Japanese 
species now covers thousands of square kilometers. These densely rooted 
vegetations stands, that were formerly mud flats, have caused 
dramatic changes in the affected marine estuaries. Another example 
involves a small corbulid clam from Asia which was first collected 
in San Francisco Bay in 1986. By 1987 the clam was extremely 
common. Currently, in 1989, beds of the clam in norther San 
Francisco Bay have reached densities of 25,000 per square meter. A 
dominant species by any measure! 

While describing other invasion events. Dr. Carlton explained that 
these pulses may have created world-wide biota in many shallow water 
coastal areas. Consequently this requires that taxonomnists must 
consider whether new species in their surveys are truly 
undescribed or are merely recent invaders from other regions. In 
closing. Dr. Carlton noted that it appears certain areas of the 
world have the propensity to donate species to other parts of the 
world which act as recipients. Many factors play a role in this 
donor-recipient concept. These include frequency and direction of 
ship traffic, amount of biological survey activity, and the diversity 
of biota in the recipient region. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES 

Members should have already received two announcements that preceded 
this newsletter. The first detailed the information concerning the 
next meeting that will be held in late March at Orange County 
Sanitation Districts. Those interested participants need to call in 
their RSVP. The second announcement was a call for officer 
nominations that are also important to turn-in! 

The SCAMIT newsletter is published monthly for $15 per 
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Pictorial Key to the Splophanes of Southern California 

by Lawrence L. Lovell 

Prostotnium truncate; 

no lateral projections; 

without median antennae. 

Prostomium bell or T-shaped; 

with short or prolonged lateral 

projestions; with or without 

median antennae. 

Spiophanes wiqleyi 

Pettibone, 1962 

I 

From 

Montagne, SCAMIT 

{- 
Prostomium T-shaped; with 

prolonged lateral projections 

without median antennae. 

Berkeley and 

Berkeley, 1952 

Prostomium bell shaped; with 

short lateral projections; 

with or without median antennae. 

Spiophanes bombyx 

(Claparede,1870) 

Berkeley and Berkeley, 1952 

Prostomium with median antennae; 

peristomial glands well developed; 

eyes red, black, or absent. 

Dark pigment present on neuropodial 

lobes of setigers 10-13; ventrum 

of eighth setiger without strong 

horizontal methyl green stain. 

Eyes red or absent, «• w 
Sprophanes fxmbriata 

Moore, 1923 

Prostomium without median 

antennae; peristomial glands 

poorly dovelopod; eyes usually 
red. 

Spiophanes missionensis 

Hartman, 1941 

From 

Phillips, SCAMIT 

Dark pigment absent on neuro¬ 

podial lobes of setigers 10-13; 

ventrum of eighth setiger with 

strong horizontal methyl green 
stain. Eyes black. 

Spiophanes berkeleyorum 

Pettibone, 1962 

From 

Phillips, SCAMIT 



Additional Cumacea Notes: Tony Phillips 
Hyperion Treatment Plant 

As a follow-up to the Cumacea meeting on the Family Bodotriidae I 
looked at the lots of Vaunthompsonia housed at the Los 
Angeles County Museum of Natural History (LCMNH). On the master 
list of Cumacea, supplied by Hans Kuck, Crustacea Collections 
Manager, were two lots listed as V. sp and one lot listed 
as V. serratifrons Gamo, 1964. I actually found 
five lots o£ V. sp. on the shelfs of the LCMNH. Four 
lots were taken during the BLM baseline survey. The fifth lot was 
material identified by Dr. Robert Given as V. nr 
pacifica,* this material was all in poor condition and 
should be left as V. sp. 

One lot of the BLM material was from year one and the other three 
lots were from year two. The material from year one (all labelled 
as V. sp.) was a mix of V. pacifica and 
Glyphocuma sp. A (see voucher this newsletter). The 
three lots of V. sp. from year two contained two 
provisional species of V. sp. The specimens labelled as 
V. sp. A were all V. pacifica. The 
specimens labelled as V. sp. B were all 
Glyphocuma sp. A. The lot listed as V. 
serratifrons contained only specimens of 
Glyphocuma sp. A 

I made some drawings of V. sp. A. (the drawings are not 
camera lucida)(see figures). They compare well with the drawing of 
V. pacifica depicted in Lomakina, 1958. I feel 
the specimens of Vaunthompsonia found in our offshore 
waters are V. pacifica. 

I was also able to look at 2 lots of the unidentified Cumacea from 
year 2 of the BLM survey. I found among the many species five 
specimens of Petalosarsia sp. A (Family Pseudocumidae). 
aIi five specimens were found at the Santa Rosa Ridge in 
fine-medium sand at a depth of 236-246 meters. They were all 
adult females, one being gravid. This species was described by 
Doug Diener (SCAMIT Vol. 6, No. 12) from a single specimen. 
Within the collection presently housed at the LCMNH are 174 lots 
of unidentified Cumacea. The unidentifed lots from southern 
California hold the potential for revealing additional specimens 
of rare or new species. I plan on looking through these lots in 
the future. 



Vaunthompsonia pacifica Zimmer 
Bodotriiaae 
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Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History 
Station 23088 BLM Baseline Survey Year 1 
Date Examined: December 20, 1988 
Drawing by: Tony Phillips, HYP 

figure 1. carapace; figure 2. lateral view pleonal segments; 
figure 3. peduncle and right uropod; figure 4. dorsal view of 
double row of spines. 
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SCAMIT CODE: HYP Date Examined: March 8 1989 
Voucher By: Tony Phillips, HYP 

Literature: Hale, H.M. 1944; Jones, N.S. 1969; Lomakina, N.B. 1958 

Diagnostic Characters: 

1. Dorsum of carapace with a median longitudinal carina coarsely 
toothed on anterior half of female and sub-adult male. 

2. Pseudorostral lobe does not extend in front 
of ocular lobe. 

3. Male with exopods on first four pereopods, female with 
exopods on first three pairs of pereopods. 

4. Third maxilliped with basis prominently produced distally; 
ischium at least as long as wide (figure 2a). 

5. Telsonic somite produced posteriorly between uropods (figure 3). 

Related Species and Character Differences: 

Cyclaspis sp. A (see Vol. 4, No. 12) appears similar in 
external morphology to Glyphocuma sp. A (figure 1), but can 
be differentiated by noting the number of pereopods with exopods. 
The Genus Cyclaspis has only the first pair of pereopods 
with exopods in either sex. The Genus Vaunthompsonia 
differs in maxilliped 3 with the basis slightlyproduced distally 
and the ischium being at least as long as wide (figure 2b). 
Vaunthompsonia pacifica has a double row of spines 
onthethe mid-dorsal carapace. Female and sub-adult male 
Glyphocuma have a single row of spines. The Genus 
Leptocuma could be confused with the male of 
Glyphocuma. They can be separated by pereopod 2. Pereopod 
2 or Leptocuma (figure 4a) has a distal brush of setae on 
the propodus and dactylus, but no spines. Pereopod 2 of 
Glyphocuma (figure 4b) has no brushes of setae on the 
distal segments, but with spines on at least the dactylus. The 
Genus Leucon also has a dorsal crest, but no eye is 
present. 



Glyphocuma sp A 
Bodotriidae 

SCAMIT Vol.7, No. 11 

Comments: 

The Genus Glyphocuma was originally described by Hale in 
1944. Four species were included within the genus. Their 
distribution was found between South Australia and New South Wales, 
extending out to Tasmania. Since this initial description of the 
genus and new species there have been no new published records in 
the literature. 

In his original description of the Genus Glyphocuma, Hale described 
the dorsal crest as being a sexual dimorphic character. The adult 
female and sub-adult male have the crest of the carapace coarsely 
serrate? the adult male not showing a coarsly serrated crest, being 
smooth. The material I have looked at includes 28 females and 2 
sub-adult males. I have not seen any male specimens at this time. 

The average size of the adult female and subadult specimens is 7 mm. 

Distribution: 

Hyperion material; Santa Monica Bay? 71-101 m? silty-sand, cobble 
bottom. 

Los Angeles County Museum material: Santa Rosa Ridge, Santa Rosa 
Island, San Miguel Island? 90-108 m? silty-sand bottom. 



Glyphocuma sp A 
BodotriIda8 

SCAMIT Vol.7, No. 11 

Figure 1, 2a, 3, 4b - Glyphocuma; Figure 2b - Vaunthompsonia; 
Figure 4a - Leptocuma 
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MINUTES FROM MEETING ON MARCH 29, 1989 

SCAMIT and the Orange County Sanitation Districts hosted a 
discussion of the Infaunal Trophic Index. Jack Word, Battelle 
Pacific Northwest Laboratories, and Dave Montagne, Sanitation 
Districts of Los Angeles County, hosted a discussion on the most 
recent changes to this index. Several organizations were 
represented at this meeting, and each representative was given an 
opportunity to explain how he interpreted and calculated this index. 
In the morning session, interpretations of the infaunal trophic 
groups including the constituent taxa were presented. In the 
afternoon, the ITI's potential ecological and regulatory roles were 
discussed. 

In 1978, the first distributed ITI version was presented in the 
SCCWRP Annual Report; initially it was to be used to assess benthic 
regions and community patterns for possible pollution affects 
(primarily organic enrichment) by comparing feeding types of 
dominant benthic taxa. Originally the taxa list included only the 
60 m benthic organisms, but later in 1980 the index was expanded to 
include the area extending inshore to the 20 m isobath and offshore 
to the 80 m isobath, thereby increasing the number of taxa examined. 
An attempt for more representative assignments of the taxa to their 
respective sediment feeding types also was made. During this period 
an attempt was made to define "degraded, changed, and unchanged" 
benthic communities using the ITI. The Environmental Protection 
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Agency utilizes the ITI and relies upon it to make regulatory 
decisions under the Clean Water Act. 

It has become apparent that different values of the ITI can be 
calculated if different versions (1978 vs. 1980) of the taxa list 
were used. Also the degree of literalism used in assigning taxa to 
the trophic group was a source of variation in ITI values. Taxonomic 
revisions, new species, variations in sample screening and sorting, 
and absence of numerically dominant species can modify the value of 
the ITI. 

As an example of how 1978 and 1980 versions can impact ITI values, 
one agency reported that the 1978 version contained only 7% of its 
benthic taxa, while the 1980 list contained nearly 30% of its taxa 
list. Taxonomic revisions of groups into newly created genera may 
modify the 1978 version. For example, the Group I amphipod genus, 
Paraphoxus, was split into several genera after 1978. 
Calculations of the index that do not incorporate the new 
nomjenclature result in values that are lower than those correcting 
for taxonomic changes. 

Jack Word presented a new 1989 ITI version which contains over 220 
taxa, changes the trophic group assignment for terebellids and 
maldanids, and modifies the coefficient for each trophic group. This 
new version uses four tiered feeding groups based on food particle 
characteristics, food location, feeding strategy, and habitat. It 
may be more useful as a screening and recognition tool for 
monitoring pollution effects. He emphasized that ITI users must 
stay current with taxonomic changes. Also he cautioned that poor 
sieving techniques in the field will result in the retention of 
smaller organisms from groups III and IV resulting in an artificial 
depression of the ITI value for those samples. 

To rectify many of the problems with ITI values and their use, 
several participants suggested that regulatory agencies make an 
attempt to update the taxonomic nomenclature of their ITI list; use 
the more comprehensive 1980 version, and employ the literal 
interpretations in assessing which taxa belong in each trophic 
group. 

Several suggestions were made at this meeting: 1) the use of the 
environmental categories "degraded, changed, and unchanged”should be 
discontinued; 2) when ITI values drop in samples in which species 
diversity rises, the ITI usefulness should be discounted; 3) ITI 
values for habitats without numerically dominant species should be 
used with caution since they may not reflect the existing ecological 
pattern. When species fluctuate wildly in abundance, particularly 
in trophic group IV, then ITI values also swing dramatically. 
Careful attention to ITI values from depths other than 60 meters 
should be made to avoid overextending the interpretation of ITI 
values. 



In conclusion, several specific techniques for calculating and 
applying the ITI values are commonly used by different agencies and 
researchers. The changes in the index that Jack Word has proposed 
will influence results. To better address the above issues, SCAMIT 
has decided to form an ad hoc committee. The committee will begin 
to detail areas of concern with the ITI and will produce a series of 
recommendations on ITI use. Participation in the committee will be 
limited, but each interested party will be given the opportunity to 
submit and discuss its particular point of view. 

Locations..locations...locations.. 

On 27 February after 15 years of toil 
I moved to L.A.C.S.D. just upstairs from the OIL* 

The. job is new, the people too, as is my area code 
So should you write, 
The names the same, 
But use my new abode: Don Cadien 

Marine Biology Lab 
L.A. County Sanitation Districts 

‘ 24501 S. Figueroa St. 
Carson, CA 90745 
(213) 775-2351 ext 397 

*Oceanographic Instrumentation Laboratory 


